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News

Stand

ears, jeers and facts underscore CWRIC-L.A. hearings
action or a writ of error coram nobis, a seldom considered
corrunon law remedy, to reverse these decisions.
ANGElES - Hearings of the Coounission on Wartime
About property losses, alUman referred to Carey McWilliRelocation and Internment of Civilians here Aug. 4, 5, and 6 were am's "Prejudice" and Morton Grod7in's "Americans Betrayed".
filled with emotions, highlighted with significant testimony and
Cllwnan also said he would support a memorial to the Issei in
disrupted at times by the presence of two anti-redress figures, the fonns of government grants to help the elderly, students and
Sen S.I. Hayakawa and lillian Baker of Gardena.
the community.
However, while the local media fO<..-used its attention on the
Citing McWilliams, alUman noted that the losses of Japanese
latter two, much more imponant testimony was being presented American fanners in the state of California alone was over $1
to CWRIC-in particular, the individual stories of fonner evac- billion in tenns of 1942 dollars. He also submitted additional
uees, statistics on the enonnous losses sustained by Japanese statistics of losses to CWRIC.
A poignant testimmy was delivered by Mabel Ota, who tearAmericans in California, and evidence which disputed the "military necessity" excuse for mass evacuation of persons of fully told the CWRIC that the birth of her daughter in 1943 under
Japanese ancesny from the Pacific Coast in 1942.
crude conditions in a camp hospital resulted in the child having
Sen. HavaIcawa Addresses Opening Session
developmental disabilities. Her father, (Suez.o Kawashima of
The Canadian-born Hayakawa, who was living in Chicago Holtville), a diabetic, died in camp because of the poor dietduring the war years and hence not subject to evacuation, read a mainly consisting of starches.
Dr. Mary Oda said her father (Shiichiro Sakaguchi of North
prepared statement 00 the qxning day to cmunissioners Daniel
E. Lungren (acting chair), William M. Marutani, Arthur S. flem- Hollywood), sensitive to the winds and dust at Manzanar, dE7
ming, Arthur J. Goldberg and Hugh B. Mitchell and expressed veloped a constant nasal irritation and died of nose and throat
cancer; her older sister developed bronchial asthma in camp and
his disdain for those grwps seeking monetary reparations.
died at the age of 26; her oldest brother, because of poor camp
diet, developed stomach cancer and died at the age of 3O--all
tragedies occurring within three years upon evacuation.
Mannani Queries Witnesses on 'Ideal Fbrm' of Redress
In additim to personal tragedies fran individuals, a panel of
county and regional associations supported reparations. SpeakHayakawa told the CWRIC that the redress organizations' ers were Dr. Robert O'Brien, professor emeritus in sociology at
demands make his "flesh crawl with shame and embarrass- Whittier College, American Friends Service Committee; Harry
ment". The overflowing crowd of 300 in the California State Kawahara and Phil Shigekuni, both high school counselors,
Bldg. Auditorium, largely consisting of Japanese Americans, JACUPSWDC redress conunittee; and Morris Kight, LA Counjeered the senator. One woman shouted, "You weren't in camp!".
ty Commission on Hwnan Relations.
Amid the hisses and laughter, Hayakawa said that the evacWhen Judge Marutani asked Shigekuni and Kawahara if they
uees led ''trouble free and relatively happy lives at all the re- would be satisfied with the CWRIC recoounending an "ideal"
locaion centers other than Tule Lake" and added, "for many
fonn of reparations to Congress knowing that perhaps it
older Japanese, the relocation turned out to be a three-year "wouldn't fly", Kawahara said they would keep pursuing satisvacation fran the long years of unremitting work on farms, in factory redress for "20 or 30 years" if necessary.
vegetable markets and fishing boats-and they used this leisure
Hannah Takagi Holmes, deaf since age 2, testified the War
to recover and re-live the glories of their traditional culture."
Relocation Authority bad neglected the educational needs of
Although the senator felt the relocation was "unjust", he be- handicapped and disabled Japanese American children in
lieved that calling the relocatim centers "cmcentratioo camps" camps--di.sputing WRA Director Dillon Myer's statement to the
was "semantic inflation of the most dishonest kind-an attempt contrary (see Myer's "Uprooted Americans", pg. 55).
A panel canprised of Roy Nakano, Alan T. Nishio and Mike
to equate the actions of the U.S. government with the genocidal
Murase, while urging their support of the National Coalition for
actions of Nazis against the Jews during the Hitler regime."
He also warned that the redress organizations are inviting a
Redress and Reparations, told the CWRIC that the Japanese
"backlash against both Japanese Americans and Japan" and said American coocentration camp experiences have imposed probthat all ethnic groups should "stop playing political politics to lems on the latter generations as well and the redress movement
gain smtething for our own group at the expense of all others".
is a sign that Sansei and Yonsei will "confront" the problems
facing their community from now oo-rather than trying not to
Other Elected Off"1CeI'S Express Support
In contrast, Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, County Super- "rock the boat".
Nishio added this was "more than an issue of monetary revisor Edmund Edelman, Hawaii State Rep. Barbara Marumoto
and Gardena Councilman Mas F\akai all expressed their support dress-it is a fight to regain our dignity". Murase said that
camps have a "far-reaching impact on the community" and
for the redress movement
FUkai recalled bow his family was relocated from Central these psychological and emotional effects are still present
Hank Sakai Urges CWRIC AL<io Educate the Public
California to the Gila River (Ariz.) camp and Marumoto (then an
Henry Sakai, JAQ.. national treasurer, strayed from his preOkamoto of San Francisco) told of her recollections of Tanforan
race track. Both urged monetary redress. Marumoto suggested pared statement to point out to the commission that editorials in
"a natiooal day of observance m the anniversary of Executive such newspapers as The Wall Street Journal and the In~
olis News have been conveying inaccuracies regarding the
Order 9066".
Panels (see Witness List on page 2) then presented testimony. evacuation and that one of the tasks of the CWRIC Final Report
Among them was a property and business group, wherein attor- is to present the facts to the public.
Sakai also noted that the public talked about $100,000 for each
ney Frank Olwnan (onetime National JAQ.. president) began by
taking issue with Hayakawa's statement about calling the cen- American hostage in Teheran who spent about 450 days there
ters "concentrations camps" because "all the camps were sur- while many Japanese Americans spent over 1,200 days in the
rounded by barbed wires, there were watchtowers, there were U.S. concentration camps and criticized Sen. Henry Jackson
military police roving the camp day and night ... and if anyone (D-Wa) for speaking against mmetary reparations.
Final witness for the opening session Tuesday was Baker, who
tried to get out of there, they were ordered (to be) shot on sight".
read a statement signed by Dillon Myer, former WRA director.
Writ of Error 0Jna Nobbi Concept Imcussed
Of greater consequence, Onnnan suggested to the CWRIC In silent protest, nearly 80 percent of the audience vacated the
that the wartime oourt cases of Yasui, Hirabayashi and K<r auditorium. Baker added that Myer "did not want to go down in
rematsu coold be reviewed
the U.S.
Court
class history as a director of concentration camps".

By PEI'ER IMAMURA

Baker Scuft1es, Ejected from 2nd Session
lillian Baker returned to the second hearings, which began
Wednesday afternoon, and got into a brief scuffle with James
Kawaminami, president, l00th/442nd Veterans Assn. of Southern California, during his testimony. A longtime redress
opponent, Baker had been circulating flyers to the press claiming that the 442nd veterans backed her support for displaying a
captured Japanese "war trophy" at the County Patriotic Hall.
When Kawaminami denied the claim in his testimony, she
arose from her seat, yelling, "Now listen, Lillian Baker is here!"
and then, after approaching the witness table, attempted to grab
Kawaminami's statement from his hand.
A brief shoving match ensued. State marshals arrived and
escorted Baker from the room, amidst shouts from the audience
telling her to "get out". ('That evening on radio, she publicly
apologized to Rep. Lungren, who was guest on the Ray Briem
talk show, for the interruption.)
Prior to the incident, Shigek\mi read a statement from Hiroshi
Opjq!ed 00 Page 8

JA<1 would keep pursuing

for satisfactorY redress 20 or 30
years, if.necessary

J

Toyo Miyatake Studio

FRANCES HIROMI SHIMA, 22
(Suburban Optimist Club of Buena Park)

Frances hails from Seattle, the daughter of Jack Seisun and
Mitzi Shimabukuro of Seattle. She is a 1977 graduate of Franklin
High, Seattle; moved to Oaremont at attend Pitzer College and
graduated last May in political science. She spent her junior year
at Waseda University to study Japanese culture where she realized she was a Nihcnjin from "America" and it took her three
months toadjust to this frustration in culture.
She is 5 ft 2. Her career ambition is to work for an international trading company or a U.S.-based multi-national corporation. Her hobbies and interests are in hiking, skiing, tennis,
jogging, mountain climbing, piano. koto and the flute.

Mayor Kitayama survives
Union City recall by 490

Photos by Rea (left) and Vince Tajiri
Commissioner Arthur Goldberg presses a point in an exchange with Sen. S.1. Hayakawa, lead-off speaker at the L.A. hearings.

UNION CITY, Ca.-Mayor Tom Kitayama last week (Aug. 4) urvived a
recall campaign by a slim margin but his oppooents said they would
continue the battle against the Nisei nurseryman<ity executive. Kitayama polled 2,689 votes to 2,199 for recall-a mere 490 vot margin.
The recall issue stenuned from a labor dispute, and the Hispani
conunwlity joined the battle against the mayor, claiming he was un·
responsive to their needs. Nearly all the nurseI)' workers returned to
work after a ti1ree-month strike for a slightly higher hourly wage and an
open shop. The newly·fonned Group Organized to Learn Democracy
pushed for the recall.
Kitayama was happy over the outcome. "It shows confidence and Oust
that people have in me." He was elected mayor when the city was first
incorporated in 1959 by his colleagues on the city council by virtue of
having polled the most votes then. He has served three appointive and
,
two elective tenns siQce then.
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Redress Reports
Ex-442 bn. commander
Hanley slated at S.F. hearings
SAN FRANCIS~The
Canmissioo on Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Uvilians began accepting testimooy here
Aug. 11 at Golden Gate University, SJ6 Missioo St, and through
Aug. 13 to cooclude its field hearings in California
Leadoff ~ers
included elected officials: State Sen. Milton
Marks, Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, San Francisco Mayor
Diarme Feinstein, Supervisor Richard Hongisto and Contra
Costa County supervisor Swme McPeak.
Col. James M Hanley (ret), fonner 442nd battalion commander; Col Boris Pash (ret), fonner chief of COlDlter intelligence coIl'S (l94G-43), Western Defense Conunand and Fourth
Anny, and Eric Saul, Anny Musewn curator, Presidio of San
Francisco, made up a key panel on the military. Seven Japanese
American veterans were scheduled to follow as the first witnesses, including me WWl Issei veteran Ernest K Wakayama.
(A full report of the three-day San Francisco hearings will
appear, starting from the next issue.-Ed)

• Witness List: Los Angeles
Following is the list of witnesses in the order of their appearance
before the Canmissioo on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civil,
ians:

nJm>AY. AUG. 4

0pe0iQg SC..HI . . . . by VICe 0IairRep. Daniel I..I.qren, (R·Loog Beach.
Ca)
SIptemeru by eIe<Ud ~
Samuell Hayakawa, (R-Ca); SupeIVisor
Edmund O. Edelman. County oC La;
Angcles; Sup., ~
Antooovich.
County oC LA; Mayor TOOl Bradley, City
oC La; Angeles; State Rep. Barbara

M.arumoto. (Hawaii); Councilman
fUkai. City of Gardena.

Mas

ProperIy/Business l.ori&--Frank F.
auman, Esq., LA; Katsuichi F\ijita,
Tommce; Enosuke Amemiya, Gardena

(Interpreter: Mrs. 0li2u Amemiya);
Oarence Nishizu, F\JlIenm; Koyuki
Kato, LA. (Intetpreter: Shizue Hirata).
Impad-Akiyo De
Loyd. Torrance; Vermica K. Ohara, LA;
Mary S. Oda, M.D. No. Hollywood;
Joyce S. Tarnai. Orange.
Ima-:t OIl HeaIIb-Mary F. Kurihara,
LA; Mabel T. Uta. LA; Kim Abe Webster, Mauuvia.

Psychnlngiatl

Ima-:t ~

Se.dl

..s ~Ben

Kawahata, Mooterey Parll; Katsuyo
Oebwa. LA; Sally Kirita Tsuneishi. San

Gabriel.

VoIuDIary ReIocaIioo-Prob FitaJIIIRred.-Miyeko Matsunaga, Torrance; Alfred K. NabeIa, Huntingtoo
Beach; Henry S. Yamaga, Ui Habra
Mu!rirnedja P""""""';"-- Dr. Roy
Nishikawa, JAOJWilshire ClIapter
Coumy/Regionll OrgwUlI4 i '_Dr.
Roben O'Brien. American Friends Service Comminee; Hany Kawahara,
JAClJPaci.f1C Southwest District, Olair·
man, Redress Canminee; Manis Kight,
Htunan Relatioos Canmissioo, County

oClA

Ima-:t OIl FdI""-"-Hannah Takagi Holmes, Los Angeles (Interpreter:
Jeff Lerner); Raymmd W. Wiedman.
San Pedro.
Ima-:t OIl Japanese Americaos ao:I
ComnuIiIy-Roy Nakano, Gardena
Omminee for RedresslReparatioos;
Alan T. Nishio, UttJe TQ(yo Peq>les'
Rights Organiz.atim; Mike Murase, uttJe TQ(yo Service Center.
Multiple ~
Nishikawa, LA; lnna B. Roth. Rosemead; WiI·
Iiam M. Shigeta, LA; Geocge Takei, lA
Impact ~ Oi8criminIlioo-Ken Hayashi. LA; Alben Kwihara, LA; Katsumi Yagura, Hartxr Oty.
funxnic Impad-Hany Okazaki.
LA; Henry Sakai, l.oog Beach; TOOl Wa-

tanabe. MD, LA; Joe C. Vamamoto,
Gardena.

SWemem ~

Di.IIoo Myer, WRA direc-

tor (1942-46): real by lillian Baker

WIDNESDAY, AUGUST 5
FJected 0fI"1CiD-Counci1man Bob
r'arrell, La; Angeles.
Japanese AIDericlm VetenuI!I-PaneI

I: Hiroshi Miyamura, Medal of Hooor
WI1lIler/442 ", Gallup, N.M.; James J<a.

warrunanu. pres., lOOthI442nd Veterans

AssocIation of SOUthern California;
Thomas Kulaga, Palos Verdes Est.atesI
442; Paul K. Oda, La; Angeles. Pane! 2:
Jun fUkustuma, CemtailMJ5; Makato
P. Sagawa, West Covina/MlS; MltsUo
Usw, NontuidgeIMJ5; Bob Hayanuzu,
Nisei Veterans CoordUlallllg Council.
" Message read by RliI ShigekUllL
~
WJIDeS!ieS.. Rev.

Bunyu f\Uimw-a, Culver City; Yukuru
Kurisu. LA; MaJWu Nakamw-a, U\; Tsuya Nozawa, Gardena
MuIIipie ImpKt--PaneI I: J)r. M.
Jack F\ijunoto. LA; Dr. Fred ~a,
Seal Beach; Bill l Nakagawa, Gardena;
Panel 2: Mnsuru Sasahar"cI. LA; Sumiko
S. Seki, Loog Beach; Makoto TsunetSIu.
~
GabneI; Ewan YosIuda, Loog
Beach.

Community ~J)r
. 1'00'
ru O. MatsuO, Agape Fellowship, LA;
Bedl Shirmaka & Pane!. San Diego R~

dresslReparations Coourunee; JWle Kl·
NCRH;
Sue Kuniumi Embrey. lbe Manzanar
Committee.

l1\, Southern Cahfcrnia Cllapter,

San Die&o An!B WilDe9!les-F..al
mic aodIor Psyddngical Impaa: Panel
I: Masato Asakawa, SO; ~
~
naka, SO; Akira Horiuchi, Oceanside;
Hany Kawamoto. SO, veteran. Panel 2:
MuIIipIe Impaa: Flsie Hashimoto, SD;
J)r. Hany Hashimoto, SO; FranCIS L.
Handa. SO; Flizabeth Horiuchi. Oc.eanSide.
'MuIIipie ~David
lmahara.
LA; Miyo Senzaki. Altadena; George
Morimoto, Gardena

lmpacI 01\ Japanese An:IericamWarren T. F\Jrutani, LA; Gilben Sanchez,I-'rente de Ia; Puebla; Unidos; FJsie
Myers. United Teachers of LA; TOOl

Tanabe. Gardena.

MuIbpIe lmpM:l-OlarIes O. Hamasaki, LA; Dr. Ben Hara, Covina; Marlt T.
Masaoka, LA; Marjorie Matsushita, San-

taMooica
EalIIomic 101M ~".giral
1mJlIId-Lany Boss, Asian American Studies <-'n-, C;U Loog Beach; Mary lshi·
zuka., Santa Mooica; Anne s. Matsuda.
Sepulveda; Jim H Matsuoka. Mooterey
Parl<; Iwao Watalabe, Ui Puente.
Search, Seimre, and MfitrealmeD-

Noboru Nakamoto. Temple Oty; Kathryn V. Nishimoto, LA; Kuniko Okumura
Sato, LA; YayOi Uno, Carson; Hector
Watanabe.lA
1HURSDAY, AUGUST 6

O.c. Allard. Naval Historical Center, Dept of
the Navy, Washington, O.c.
~WItDe95s
Tetsu
Saito, LA; Saburo Sugita, Gardena; Kiyoo Yamashita, LA; Mamoru Ogata,
lU;mriao's SWertM>!'"4-Dr.

Gardena; Haruko Shida, Mooterey
Park.

Tenninallslaoders-Masaharu Tani·
bata, Tennina11s1and; Henry T. Murakami, Temple Oty; K.ar\ii S. Yamashita,
San Pedro.
MerDl Heallb Pruressjonek.....Amy
Iwasaki Mass. Whittier; Paul 0likaIusa,

Torrance; 8ebe Reschke. Santa MOOIca;
Mony Talmach, Van Nuys; Dr. Edward
Himeoo, Mooterey Parl<; Dr. Ford Kuramoto, Mooterey Park.
Impact 01\ Heallb-James T. flijii. U\;
Machiko Machida, LA; Ouyoko K. sasaki, Riverside.
EalIIomic IIIIII.U" Plsychologjal 1mpact-Ret K. OsakI, Pasadena; Peter K.
Uta, Ul Mirada; John J. Saito, LA; Dr.
Unda Morimoto, LA; Vemoo Yoshioka.
SanOlego.
MuIIipie Imp.:l-PaneII: Hugh Anderson. S Pasadena; Esther Takei Ni·
shio, Pasadena; FTances C. Kitagawa,
Veruce; Kazumi G. Monmoto, Gardena;
PaoeI2: FUsako M. Odagiri, Long Beach;
Hideko Sasaki. LA; Henry S. Tamaki.
Monterey Parl<; Mitsuye Ududa, LA
CoostiIuIional Issues and POssible
Remedies-Fred Okrand, American
Civil Uberties Union, U\; Dr Juriji Kumamoto, Riverside JACL.; Carole S. M<>rita, Esq. & Alan Terakawa, Esq., So.
Calif. State Bar Assn; Rose Matsw Ochi.
Esq., LA; Gerald M. Sato, &iq., Shennan
Oaks.
Pre-war 0inBte and/or Reparations
-H. Read McGrath, U\; George K

Roth. Rosemead; Rev. Herbert K. Nicholson, Pasadena
Impact 00 JapInese Americarti and
~Dr
Luae Cheng Hlrata.
ASIan Amencan Studies Center. UlLA;
J)r. Akemi Kikumw-a. Woodland Hills;
Sheri Miyashiro, Asian ~rudent
Uruon.
CSU,lA
8usineS!I Property Lo85-YO!>hIo f.kj.

moto, l.alcaster; Mas Jnoshita, Glen·
dale. Am; H.i.rosIu Kamel, Anaheun.

ResetlIemefIl
OifTJCUlties-Teru
Watanabe, LA; Voshw Nakamw-a, Wlut·
ner; Grace Nakamw"a, Wluttier.

MuIIiiMe Impact--Panel 1: Masakazu
lmamoto, North Hollywood; Mal, (Jdol.
Gardena; Jeff TS\iji; Bruce Kaji, Gardena. MIS; PalR12: K.azuo Mon. Bell·
flower; Manan Kadomatsu. Glendale;
Joe Sakamoto. Carson; Ruby Okubo, U\;
Judy Imai, Santa susana.

Bendetsen explains his role to CWRIC
TIle following written testimony by Karl R. Bendetsen, fonner Assistant QJief of Staff of the Fourth Anny and Western Defeme Command,
was submitted July 9 to the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Intenunent of Civilians:

Dw1J1g the year 1941, while serving in a staff capaCity in the War
Department. 1 w~
assigned to the newly established office of The
Provost Marshal General. I am now tmable to recall the date but I believe
it was in late sununer. There had been no such office since the end of
World War I.
My duties were vaned although they did include attention to the
provisions of the Geneva Conventioo applicable to prisoners of war and
to the need to establish a Prisoner of War Infonnation Bureau in the
event war came. These duties also applied to the provision of facilities by
the War Deparonent for housing of such alien." of hostile nations who
were regarded by other authorities as dangerous if war came.
The War Department had no juridiction or authority over any enemy
aliens in the United States excepting only that provided in Executive
Order 9066 (E.O. 9066) from and after Feb. 19, 1942 with respect to
enemy aliens residing within the Western Defense Command. Such
individuals then came under the aegis of the Commanding General of the
Western Defense Command and Fourth Anny by delegation from The
President of the United States.
The office of the Provost Marshal General was then very small and 1
simply do not recall that it had an Aliens Division or for that matter any
sections which were extensive enough to be designated as "Divisions." It
is not a matter of any consequence or import. I refer to this only because
of the exchange of letters.
I believe that from the title of the Commission, it will concern itself
among others with the subject of th.e Aleuts who were evacuated from
the Pribilof Islands off the coast of Alaska in the Bering Sea. I had no
duties, no assignments nor any authority by delegation. or otheIWise
relating to the Aleuts. I am not familiar with any aspect of that action. I
was infonned by others that the Aleuts were not self-sustaining and
could not become so. They therefore required frequent support and
supplies by sea. Because hostilities and the then command of the seas by
the Japanese naval forces rendered such support problematical, they
were removed to assw-e their own survival, preswnably by the Department of Interior.
I am inclined to believe that the interest of the Commission in asking
me for a statement accordingly relates to the evacuation in 1942 of
persons of Japanese ancestry from the Western Sea Frontier of the
United States under the authority of Executive Order 9066 dated Feb. 19,
1942. In order to be as helpful as I can to the Commission, I will therefore
refer in this statement primarily to that subject
M()Ilfffi FolJowing Dec. 7, 1941, Recalled
Starting at the beginning, and viewed in the perspective of the months
followmg Dec. 7, 1941, and particularly the winter and spring of 1942, it
will be recalled from your general knowledge that the tides of war in the
Pacific were nmning most adversely to the United States. The nation had
suffered many reverses. The Japanese in its superbly coordinated and
devastating surprise attacks on Pearl Harbor, the Philippines and Singapore had achieved unprecedented successes.
Japanese naval units had also shelled the West Coast with submarine
mounted cannon and had bombed military bases in the Aleutian Islands
as far east as the military bases of Cold Harbor and Kodiak. Japanese
military forces had assaulted and occupied the Aleutian Islands of Anu
and Kiska The U.S. Pacific fleet had been crippled. Japanese naval
forces dominated the entire Pacific. The situation of the United tates
was grim and uncertain.
It will also be recalled that the preponderance of all persons of Japanese ancestry residing on the West Coast of the United States had for the
most part largely concentrated themselves into readily identifiable
clusters.
The legal resoictions of the applicable laws of the United States and
California. Oregon and Washington states then in force, combined in
influence to further a tendency toward a separate way of life. The Alien
Exclusion Acts (which I had always felt embodied velJ' bad policy with
which I was never in sympathy) nevertheless were in force over many
decades. The fact was that under these Acts. Japanese (who migrated to
the United tates from Japan) were not pennitted to intenna.nj' with
U.S. CItizens, were not pennitted to own land or to take legal title to land
and could not become citizens. Over the years, assimilation of the mi·
grants and their families were retarded. These laws did not promote
assimilation to a desirable extent
Gen. John L. DeWitt, as Commanding General of the Western Defense
Command and Fourth Anny, was responsible for the defense of the
Western Sea Frontier, including Alaska. The War Deparonent reflected
the expressed concerns of General DeWitt and the FBI, and the Justice
Deparonent conveyed their great unease to The President himself.
An Assistant Attorney General, James Henry Rowe, Jr., was the principal Justice Deparonent action officer responsible in this field. Mr. Tom
Clark (later the Attorney General of the United States and Justice of the
:;,upreme Court) was the Special Representative of the Deparonent of
Justice on the West Coast in Los Angeles. His duties then concerned only
this ubject.
Unscrupulous persons imposed on the Japanese residents in Southern
California 1bis led to reports that all had lost all their properties. 1bis
was not so. A few of them were exploited. Dunng the evacuation, extraordinary measures were taken to preserve their propertieS.
Early Weeks.ofWW2 Recalled
It will also be remembered by some that during 1940 and early 1941,
units of U.S. Marine Reserves and of the National Guard from Arizona,
California, Oregon and Washington had .been deployed and staio~
in
the Philippines. These units had been d . ~ted
by th~
Japanese militaIy
forces during therr conquest of the PhilpU~
.. f\S pnsoners of war, U : ~ .
military and civilian personnel, as well as FilipUl.O were treated .W1th
brutality. Many died in capovity as a result All. this ha~
become W1~ey
known Ul the United States. Anti-Japanese feeling was Ultense, parac ~
Iarly Ul the West Coast States. The situation which arose from these
reports created a powder keg. io~enc
was ne<;rr at han~
.
General DeWitt, after confernng Wlth vanous adVlSOrs, commwucated with General Marshall, the Chief of Staff of the Army. that he felt
he could not provide for the security of the Sea I-'ronoer, Its sensiove
installations, the vital manufacturing establishments, and the harbor
facilities; train military personnel and units newly organl~:
and at the
same time deal with Inchoate civil violence unless effocnvl.! means of
bringing the detenorating situation under control could be found. .
'fbe Western Defense Command had been d Ignated as a nuIitaly
'Ibeatre of Operations. The Pacific banIefront was ominously near an~
U.:;,. defenses were then meager. 'fbe Pacific Ocean sea1anes were dorm·
nated by the Japanese Naval forces.
to P~
to
1 was ordered by my superiors in the War De~nt
the headquarters of General DeWitt to confer Wltll tum and his staff. 1
made many such trips In December, Jan~
and l-:ebruary. I became a
"commuter". My capaCIty was to act as a liaison officer:
. ,
ly assignment was to gatller facts and convey tieneral DeWitt s
analyses to Ius supenors In Wru:~on
. Each orne I retum~
from the
PresidIo I would bnef General Gullion, the Provost Marshal General, the
Chief of ~taf,
the Assistant Secretary of War (I lr. McCloy), Mr. James
l<owe of Jusoce and others.
I

Never Expected Nor Recommended Evacuation
It had not occurred to me that there would be an evacuanon or that I
would be assigned to General DeWitt's command with dunes related to
an evacuaOon of persons of Japanese ancestry from the West Coast I did
not recommend such action. I was not asked my opiruon except once
during a conference with then Senator Truman. I did not express it. as
will shor.tIy be related. Certainly, I did not seek such an assigrunent and
would nm have desired it.
I did my best as a staff officer, accurately to reflect the concerns of
General DeWitt and his staff, of the FBI, of Mr. Clark. of the Naval
Commander (Adm.iraI Greenslade) and accurately to convey these con·
cerns to the War Deparonent, Justice Department and the White House
staff. On request. I also went to Capitol Hill and reported to certain
members of the House and Senate. Among those to whom I made such
reports was then Senator Truman.
Senator Truman concluded that there had arisen a grave and serious
situation. As he was preparing a "signal" that our conference was over,
Senator Truman asked me to tell him in confidence whether I would be
inclined to recommend that Japanese residents be evacuated from the
\ Vest Coast. I told him that I had thus far studiously avoided reaching my
own conclusion and hoped I could continue to refrain. I explained that I
considered it my duty to report the findings and conclusions of the civil
and military authorities on the West Coast and present their views with
respect to what they considered to be the alternatives and options available for dealing with the major wartime problems posed. 1added that if I
had reached a conclUSIOn 1could not remain objective. He congratulated
me.
Ultimately, an Executive Order was prepared in the Justice Department, not in the War Department No such order could have been
presented to The President of the United States without the full approval
of the Attorney General of the nited States, Mr. Francis Biddle. The
Executive Order thus prepared became Executive Order 9066. dated
Feb. 19, 1942.
Shortly after Executive Order 9066 was issued I was again sent to the
headquarters of the Western Defense Command at the Presidio of San
Prancisco. While I was there, the Hon. John J . McCloy, the Assistant
~retay
of War, and the Chief of Staff of the Army (General Marshall)
were confening with General DeWitt.
I completed the special assignment which I had been sent to do. 1 had
paid my departure respects to General DeWitt's Chief of Staff, General
(Allison J .) Barnett, and left without seeing General DeWitt or his conferees, for the '>an Francisco airport, to board a United Airlines flight for
Washington, D.C. And as I was about to board the aircraft, an aide of
General De\ Vitt drove out on the airfield in a military car. He came to me
and said, "Bendetsen, you're wanted at the Presidio." 1 asked "What has
happened?" He replied, " I don't know what has happened but General
DeWitt, General Marshall and Mr. McCoy are together and they are
waiting for you. My orders were to come out and get you. 1 told the airline
that General DeWitt had asked that the flight be held, if necessary." We
Urove immediately to the Presidio. I was ushered into the august presence of The Assistant Secretary of War, Mr. NlcCloy, Generals Marshall
and DeWitt.

Selected as DeWitt's Asst. Chief of Staff
To my great surprise, General DeWitt then said, "Bendetsen, as you
Irnow, The President has signed Executive Order 9066, providing for the
evacuation from the Sea Frontier of all persons of Japanese ancestry Mr.
McCoy, General Marshall and I feel that you are the best choice to be in
charge of this difficult assigrunent"
General DeWitt then added: '''There is no time to lose. You are designated as an Assistant Ollef of Staff of the Fourth Anny and Western
Defense Command I will create the Wartime Civil Control Admi.n.i.stza.
tion (WCCA). You will be the commanding officer of the WCCA You will
also be appointed as an Assistant Ollef of Staff of my general staff. In this
capacity you will be empowered to issue orders in my name to yourself
as commanding officer of the WCCA You will thus have full power and
authority to act" He then called in his sergeant (clerk) who operated the
stenotype and dictated his order:
" I hereby delegate to you all and in full my powers and authority
under Executive Order 9066, which in tum have been delegated by
the President to the Secretary of War, by the Secretary of War to
the Chief of Staff, and by the Chief of Staff to the Commanding
General of the Westem Defense Command and Fourth Army. All
rules and regulations of the Fourth Army over which I have any
control or authority, you have authority to suspend, as in your
judgment may be necessary. You will take this action forthrightly,
you will establish a separate headquarters. you will have full authority to call upon all Federal civilian agencies as prov
i d~
in the
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People in 1941 photo identified

UCLA Library, Dept. of SpeCial Collections
PC reader Tom Tokuhisa in Chicago helped to identify the
people in this 1941 photo (PC, July 24), showing a government
agent searching a home soon after the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Sannosuke Ino and son Shigeo " Wimp" of
Palos Verdes Estate, among the 30 Japanese Amencan families
who farmed above the cliffs overlooking the PacifiC Ocean, according to the eldest son of the family, Glen Toshio Ino, now of
Rancho Cordova, Ca.
Caption on the old Daily News photo said it ~as
a . Jap~nse
fishing community home on Terminal Island Wlt~ou
Identifying
the individuals. PC checked with those who had lived prewar on
Terminal Island but the Identity of the family remained a mystery.
One even recalled none of the homes on the Island had living
room walls looking as "elegant". Hence, our appeal.-Ed.
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• Guest Editorial:

Reunion of the 'Paris Three' ...

Sansei geneticist raps
acaqemic-industrial ties

Inside the Gilded Ghetto
© 1!I81,"AnIJ*s Herald EqJress. RePI**d by Fb •• · hn

The first step in Wlderstanding Asian Pacific people is to reaJize that
they're not all alike. Tremendous differences. often hidden behind the
siJJcen screen that is their image. exist between the individual ethnic
groups and between Asian immigrants and American-bom citizens of
Asian descent
To start with what we all know best: Both the Japanese and 01inese

TORONTO-Canadian Sansei broadcaster-geneticist, Dr. David
Suzuki supported the concerns of University of California's
vice-chancellor, Rod Park's assertion that "a shortage of genetic

engineers is luring North American Wliversity into dangerous

"illicit affairs" with industry."
In the rush to grab the skills of academic scientists for industrial research, industries are "tumbling over themselves on
many campuses," Park told a bioteclmology symposiwn at York

initial immigrant groups aITived in the United States in the latter part of
the 19th oentwy. Since then, successive generatons have for the most

part overame the bread-and-butter problems of survival. They've
learned to use the U.S. educational, economic and political systems to
their advantage. In the deep belief that education is the key to success.
they've attained higher levels of education than any other minority group
in the natioo. They've entered practically every occupation. and some

have amassed above-average wealth.
But this glowing report card must stop here. For all the good press
they've received. very few Qlinese and Japanese have made it to the top.
1beir hidden problems, more subtle than one would be led to believe.
involve a continued frusta~
inability to translate education and
wealth into power and status. As an arguably valid generalization. they
seem unable to advance beyond mid-management levels. and the fact
that they don't much mingle with the top strata of American society
through private clubs or elite political action conunittees should make us
pause for thought Are they trying hard enough for such things? Or are
they being deliberately kept out?
.
To be SW'e, the obstacles are colossally tougher for the newer arrivals,
beneficiaries of the 1965 Immigratim Act that greatly expanded immigration quotas and gave preference to professional and skilled workers.
New Olinese and Filipino immigrants thereupoo flooded the COWltry to
join existing cxmmunities. and Koreans, Vjetnamese. Thais and Pacific
Islanders came to establish new ones. (Interestingly, Japanese immigration has virtually stopped.)
Many Koreans and fllipinos tend to immigrate as trained professionals, notably doctors. nurses and accountants. But because their selfexpectations are so very high, their chagrin and frustration is correspoodingly deep when language and cultural difficulties prevent them
from rIDding professional jobs. The loss of self~m
and cmfid.ence
creates severe social problems that we'll explore later on in this series.
One must not WJderestimate the great contrast. however. Some Koreans bring over bulging wallets for the express purpose of starting their
own ~hic
they're doing at an amazingly high rate. But
while -the Korean business corrununity on the whole is booming, community sources say it suffers fran no small amount of extortion by
Korean hoodlwns. And the problem is compounded by the conununity's
tendency to keep mum about its problems for fear of retribution, distrust
of American cops, and the need to keep up a good face.
The Vietnamese refugees, however, are in the saddest predicament of
all. 'Those who came over in the first wave after the 1975 fall of Saigon are
doing well. They tended to be the better educated, wealthier elite and
have been abJe to start their own businesses. But many of the so-<:alled
boat people aren't so lucky. They tend to lack education and money.
making their job of survival especially harrowing. They are in desperate
need of language and culture classes to help ease them into the American
way of life. Not many of them seem to understand, for instance, that
wife-beating is illegal here. And because they're the only group of immigrants who didn't willingly choose to come to America, they're most
unprepared for the resulting cultural shocks. creating a great need for
mental health coWlSeling. To make its plight worse, the Vietnamese
community also suffers from gangs and extortion.
But despite all these differences, Asian Pacifies of all nationalities do
share many commonalities. A mijor one is the EastlWest culture

cmflict.

«

fF

Above is the secood 11 editorials OIl the troubled Asian nomlDllDity
in I.Gs AngeJes. The eotire set is DOW available-in reprint fonn by writing
to the Herald Examiner, Editorial Page, P.O. Box 2416, Tenninal Annex,
I.Gs Angeles, CA 900SL
.

90 organizations endorse APAAC
SAN DIEGO--Statewide board of directors of the newly~rgaizd
Asian Pacific American Advocates of California (APAAC) are meeting here
this weekend, Aug. 14-16 with Dr. Allan Seid, interim president, presiding.
As of July 27, there were 90 organivttions endorsing the APAAC
coocept including seven JAU units: Fresno, Orange County, San Diego,
San Jose, Sequoia Cllapters and the Tri-District Conventim Two c0uncils consisting of 36 Filipino organimtions in San Diego and Sacramento,
various ethnic Olinese, Camtxxlian, Korean, Laotian, Vietnamese and
Asian PacifIC groups cxmprise the list
#

University recently.
Dr. Suzuki, in the audience, said that, when his CBC television
series The Nature of 'Things did a show last year on the Alberta
tar sands, he could not find an academic ecologist to comment on
potential envirorunental dangers.
_ "We couldn't get ecologists at the Wliversities because they
were all Wlder contract with the oil companies," he said
Scientific tampering with the genetics of organisms strikes at
the core of ''man's physical and spiritual nature."
"There's no question such engineering changes could lead to
major genetic changes in ourselves."
The present academic-industrial relationship is more of an
affair than an' agreement, he said, since it's like a sexual attraction - "illicit and irresistible."

Mental health service
gets media funding

SAN JOSE, Ca.-Pacific Valley
Bank, founded nearly five years
ago with many Nikkei shareholders, is coostructing a 12-story ·
$2S million office building at 833 '
W. Santa Oara St, adjacent to the ·
Guadalupe FWy. and Julian St offramp. It will be San Jose's highest
office structure, housing the
bank's headquarters.
Yasushi Kato, pmninent Buddhist leader, is a member of its
board of directors.

SAN ffiANCISCO-Jan Yanehiro
celebrated the fIfth anniversary of
her KPIX-TV show, "Evening
Magazine" premiered - Aug. 9,
1976, by sharing and updating the
best shows of the entire period
during the mooth of August (She
is also a board member of the San
Francisco JACL)
Format of the show on evening
prime time woo wide acclaim, re-'
sulting in frur other Westinghouse Group W stations producing
their own versioo.
.
copmg WUh stress.
#
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BERKEIEY, Ca.-The U.S., ~

Banks pledge $20,000
GARDENA, Ca.-Contributions of
$10,000 each were made by California FU-st Bank and the Sumi·
torno Bank of California to the
South Bay Keiro Nursing Home
Fund Drive, it was announced July
27 by F\md Drive Olair Helen
Kawagoe. After four months of
active soliciting, the drive has
raised over $800.000.

$1,000 each day for
hostages in Iran urged

mlYRKO

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines, Art Books. Gifts
Two Shop. In utli. Tokyo .

LuncheoD DlDaar Cocktails

PASADENA 139 S. Lv, Robles. 195-1005
ORANGE 33 Town a Counlry • 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-8611

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
los Angel ... ClI". 90012
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DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
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so easy to prepare
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MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

:Marutama
Co. InC.:•
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Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
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Naomi's Dr~

WASHINGTON -

An action
group formed by families of the
hostages in Iran during the 444
days of captivity has asked the
U.S. govenunent for compensation because of how they and their
families suffered
The Presidential Commission on
Hostage Compensation, formed
by Mr. Carter shortly before he
left office and continued by President Reagan, opened its hearings
here July 23. Brice Clagett, legal
adviser to the group, called for
$1.000 a day, which he felt was
"very conservative".
II

542-0581

. ~' ~.IAl1iJ!"

ci.ally the west coast, face a "fam- .
ine" in international trade if American companies continue their
head-in-the-sand approach to for- .
eign commerce, warned S. floyd
Mon, director of the Calif. Office
of International Trade, addressing
the Pacific Coast Assn of Port
Authorities here Aug. 3.
Mori accused U.S. finns of
spending too much time complaining about trade restrictions of
other countries and too little time
developing products that can be
~dabroe
#
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Moriwamsof
Calif. trade 'famine'

to South Bay Keiro

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, chairman of the board of Pacific
Heritage Bank, announces apoinlr!e~
of Lucio~
'B~d
Babcock (left) as president of the Nikkei-controlled financial
institution based in Torrance. A bank officer-administrator for
more than 20 years, Babcock assumed his duties as PHB's total
assets approached the $8 million mark, more than double its
onginal capitalization at the start of the year.

OAKLAND, Ca.-An $85,000
award to pilot a media mental
health promotion project was
granted to the Asian Community
Mental Health Services, it was announced by the service's Executive Director R~er
G. Lwn.
'The coottact is from the Mental
Health Promotion Branch of the
State Department of Mental
Health, and the project will use
television promotional spots to
highlight cultural Strengths of
AsianlPacific Americans, along
with booklets detailing cultural
competencies and their value in

Nisei sculptor Shinkichi Tajiri (c) stands in front of his "Friendship
Knot" in Little Tokyo's Weller Mall. Made of fiberglass resin and thick
white in color, the Knot represents friendship ties between U.S. and
Japan, according to FOLTA aM East West Development Corp.,
which acquired the piece. The stately Los Angeles City Hall is visible
through the opening in the knot. With him at the dedication Aug. 5 are
Lou Weber (left) and Baird Bryant, a Hollywood film-maker, two
friends he had not seen in 30 years when the three studied art in
Paris.
Renew JACL Membership

Pacific Valley BanKs r-.o~
,
bldg. to be highest

Jan Yanehiro marks
f"1fth anniversary of show
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Mid-tenn Look

our

Portland, Ore.
To gauge our movement forward, we
must necessarily look backward to survey the distance traveled. Analogous to
rowing a boat. we gaze sternward guided by the panoramic view of our progress while steadily Oaring away fnm
and advancing toward our desti-

natitn
JACL's oourse for 19ID81 was charted by the Natimal
Council at the cmveotim a year ago, the goal-()riented
itinerary mOre expansive and ambitious than any heretofore. Navigating both within and beymd our organi7atimal oceans bas been challmging and gratifying, despite
waters being troubled and testy at times. I can say with all
sincerity after axnplding a year aboard, that JAU is a
viable, ship-sbape vessel, our crew, tDp-Dotch and the
membership, an invaluable ampass in "keeping our rod-

dertrue".

•

•

•

1be Redress Ownmissim amrept bas materialized with
the efficient teamwork of Jobn Tateishi, Min Yasui, Oifford Uyeda and Floyd Shimomura, expedited by the valued assistance of Mike Masaoka and Roo Ikejiri. The
hearings are DOW well underway. We are not writing
merely a footnote in history but a new chapter in the
long-neglected story of the Japanese Americans. No looger is it a shelved, just~
record of the past; it is an
open book of bmchmark impact and importance for the

future.

JACL's intematimal reIatims, piooeered by Omck Kubokawa, bas expanded into new areas, establishing emtact with Japanese in otberparts of the world, notably with
Japan in our first cultural interchange under the spoosorship of the Japan Fonndatim. Another labor of frieodship
that reached fruitim this past year was the initial Pan
American NIkkei Cmf~
recently held in Mexioo
aty, an event which drew a delegatim of 100 JAUers
who cmvmed and cmferred with their oounterparts
from Canada, Mexico, South and Central America.

•

•

•

These are exciting breaktbrougbs, indirnting that, externally, JACL is a vigorous, active organimtim Internally, banmeters aftinn that we are equally robust: and
smoothly fUDdio'ring Frank Sakamoto's brajncbild, Century Oub life, bas provided funds for a confortable financiaJ base while Roo Wakabayashi's administrative
skills appear to make pw;ihle the perennial pursuit of
putting JACL in the black a virtual reality by the end of
this fiscal year.
We've logged significant mileage in a year's time. looking back, highlights of the year glow in the background
like triumphant beacms Looking forward, other goals
become increasingly visible and attainable as valid lq)es
brighten the hori7Jn
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signer James NagmnatsIJ beads
new Buffalo (N.Y.) finn to build

per~aI
SOchi Sakam0AUGVSr 10, lM6
to's
Hawaii
university
Swim Oub
July 31-<JDo Sen Taft blocks
Truman's an,illliiMflt fI DilIm wins Nat1 AAU champimships at
Myer, flmller WRA direct.or', as U.s. Navy Rlol,San Diego.
Aug. S-LA. Superior Coort
administratDr fI u.s. Housing
Judge II. Willis restrains State
Auttuity.
July 31 - JACL readivaIes Fish & Game Oxnmissioo fnm
chapteI" in l.cs Angeles; National discriminating apinst a1ien Issei
seeking
ammercial
fishing
DOW with 6S dIapbn ... ~
license.
bersbip fI 20~
~
Aug. S--President Truman
warbltal.
July 31---Ameriam Vetenms signs priv;de bill aDfening citiC()U""illb!, l.cs ADBeIes CwociI, ZIIDIbip to Edith DeBecker Sebald,
critici2Jes Rep. <lair ~'s
op- Japm-bom wife fI U.s. State
~
to evacwe daims Jegi&- Dept official.
Aug. 5--flrst postwar aJDVeDAug.l-1Inu¥atiwdistrictfI- tim fI 24 So. Calif. Japanese
fices ready to .x:ept first papel'S American Ouistian churc:bes
for naturaIizaIim frml Issei pel'- meets in little Tokyo; chaired by
Rev. Dr. Jdm M yamazaki
maneotresidents
AUGUST 17, 1M6
Aug. l--Calif. nlllllliu... 0rgaAug. 7-Ottawa guvemment renized to defeat PrqJ. 15, ratUJCatim fI ~ts
to srate aIieo veals 3,151 Japanese Canadians
land law; JACL to file argumeol cieIo1ed to Japan; over 1.300
against measure for voters' book- aboard Id ship embarking fIUD
Vancouver.
let.
Aug. 8-Discip1es fI Olrist. in
Aug. 2-N'18ei aermallrical ~

Letterbox

:'::-inJapm
lY~s:'e!

ment or two, m NISei stranded in
Japan during the war. I imagine
this happened to a lot of people.
\'ears ago I stopped at a fruitstaod
outside linooIn. Ca., and in the
COl.lr.;e of talking with the fruit
stand owner. I found he was fonnerly a rnedJant seaman He happeDI!d to meotim that about a year
after the war ended he was strolling tbrougb the streets of Osaka
when he ran into a fellow who he'd
known before the war as a barber.
1b.is Nisei had gme to visit relatives and bad been caught overseas. like a lot of odJer.i. As be had
no means of identificatim. no me
would believe him when the war
ended and he oouldn'( ~
back..

~

c:I

1

'MA c:..

GET

STARTING 10
A LlifLE CONCERNED ...

Fortunately. through meeting
this sailor, he was able to establish
that he was an American. and
eventually got back to the statespurely by luck. I walder how

many were permanendy stucX in
Japan-a lot more than on.1: poople think. I believe.
00 the other band. you pnnted a
letter recently. mentiooing all the
indignities and abuse SOOle Nisei
G.Ls got in the anny, during the
war. 1b.is isn't oews-everyme
gets hara<;sed in the anny during
the war. regardless fI race. creed.
etc. 1be ooes who really bad a
hard time were those guys of Caucasian-Japanese parentage in Japan. when the war swted. Many
of these fellows bad roolS going
back generations in Japan. yet
were also treated with indignity
and abuse. althougb I doo't think
they ever bad to endure the extreme of dressing up as Menemy" .
Many of these fellows worked in
intelligence. just: as our Nisei did,
and many went into infantry 001fits, likewise. 1be regular infantry
was the worst of course.. with being harassed. and viewed with extreme suspicim. etc. One rather
droll incident I recall hearing

about. perhaps was Mooe-up" on
the NISei experience. This partiruIar unfornmate private of mixed
parentage was sent to Mancbwia.
where his sadistic ~
used
to regularly tonnent him When
the war ended. the American aurborities. for SWJe reason. had this
private take care of all the papers
of reruming service men. The sergeant's papers got mysteriously
u,1: and when he was about the last
Japanese .soldier left in Manchuria, he was 00 his knees begging his former private ror forgiveness. and would he please look
ODe more orne? They got backperbaps a liole wiser.
VAUGHN~LRJ:E
~Bruno.Ca

oooveoIim at CdmDhls, 0, ~
maod Jegislatm to repay evacwe
losses, to ~

racial bar to nat-

ura1i'zarim 3k1 fair trial for Issei

facing ~
sntmittFd by
James Sugiolca fI JnctiaoapOOs..
Aug. 9--4ACLsuppoI1S national
IDfYI1I11'1mt im memory of NISei
war dead at Arlingtoo Natimal

Cemetery.
Aug. 9-Rep. Claire Engel explains qJpOSitim to claims bill: he
doubted benefits sbouJd also apply
to Japanese indicating loyally to
Japan.
Gov. Ingram
Aug. ~
Stainback, in wekune borne address to 241 Hawaiian Nisei fI

442nd Rcr, says NISei GI reoord
will aid in statEhood effort

Aug. lO-New Denver, s.c.,
war1ime ~
oe:nter for Cana-

dian .Japanes!\ DOW virtual ghost
town as 543 bad left during July
for eastern resettlement
Aug. 11-Nat'l Opinim Restmeb Ceoterpollsbows only 13%
~
in U.s. oorrect in their beliefibat Japanese Americans were
not spies nor sabotllurs. 66% did
Aug. 11-Oregm's six Issei
Gold SIar MoIbers booored at
IU1Iand JACLawnrmmily dinner
at Mnlrnrmah Hotel, banker E.B.
MacNal8fttm, editor Mmroe
Sweedand and MIS ammandant
Col E1liot 110pe bail NISei war
effort.
Aug. 14-Anny deactivates
442nd Rcr at Kapinlani Park. Hooolulu; Hawaii hopes to retain regimental colors 3k1 guidoos.
Aug. ~War
Assets Administratim seeks bid 00 446 buildings
at Amacbe, Colo., WRA Center.

• Sayonara, Scotty
Editor:
Dr. T. Scott Miyakawa will be
sorely missed by those of us wOO
were associated with him in his
all too brief servire at UUA
Swtty believed in people and
turned in mid-life to a career in
sociology. And it was as a socioI&gist that he directed the in-depth
study of the Japanese American
people at UClA Wann and friendly, but rigorous in his standards he
was a member of that rare breed
of hwnao beUJgs so needed in
these trying times. Sayonara,
Scotty.
ROBERT A WILSON
los Angeles
Wihoo, professor emeritus fI
bisbJI'y at UUA, was the oilier
half fI the UCLA~RP
IeadeBbip

during the '6O§-aod 70s. He ~ ~
auIbor g "East to America; A History fI the .Japanew ill the United
States" with Bill HosoIIawa,.....
Editor.

1be

rDOOlD11fntal

Japanese

American ResEmcb Project to record the WJique experiences of Japanese Americans is oow beginning to bear the magni.ficant fruits
of the labors fI many persons in-

cluding Scott Miyakawa as the
flI"St project director at UClA
1be project will remain as a ~
morial to his visioo, energy and
dedicatim His personal eocooragement made possible my research, writing and publicatim of
"The Bamboo People: 1be law
and Japanese Americans".
FRANK F. CHUMAN
LosAngdes

We will miss Scott SlRIy. GaltIe,
patient. aJl.U"3g8lUS: he ~
the WdCe to teach and enlighten
with ~
5eIllfDre.
1be J~
American cmr
nnmity is forever indebted to Dr.

Scott Miyakawa's leadership in establishing the ocademic fOlmarm
for the recording fI its history.
Fm piooeering efforts in the
1960s at U<l..A, with cooperatim
fn:m Bostm University,have fl0wered in the results fI the .Iapmese
American Resean:b Project-a
mijlr antrihttim to American eliucatim.
We who WITked with SaJtt 00
JACL's ollUllillre shall always
cherish the IIlfDOy fI a true sc::Irlar and wmderfullnm:al being.
SlllG WAKAMATSU
JACLJARP Elcec. Cmun.
OJicago,m

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: by Sachi Sell.

My Place but Phoenix
Salt Lake City
Occasionally, we would see one or two of them
My husband calls from Arizona and COOl- observing us. As more minutes passed, there
plains about the heat This evening, it was 100 Wa') an embarrassing silence. Finally, the bravdegrees when he went to see a show. It had only est amoog us asked to be served The waitcooled to 98 degrees when it was over. These resses huddled toward the kitchen They sent a
were outside temperatures. Inside, it was rom- representative. probably the youngest and
fortably air-cooditioned The car in which he newest employee. Pointing to a sign. she said.
traveled was also air<mditioned At the nun of wrm sony, but we can't Serve you." The day
a knob, continuous cool air flows through the that began so happily was quickly spoiled I
luxurious accommodations of his week's stay. remember we carefully avoided each other's
It appears that the only times he has been out- eyes. In the years of our coofinement, closed
doors, really exposed to the heat, have been in off from the rest of society, our defensive
short walks from a car to a building and 00 the mechanisms had weakened Perhaps it was a
grassy golf oourse. You would oot believe ~
symprom of what Wa') known as. 'Teservatioo
nix in July, my husband said. He cannot wait to 1JleIUality..,
leave. So be bas changed his travel plans, taking
Evenrually. we located a hole-i.n-the-wall
an earlier flight home.
greasy spooo. It was owned and ~ted
by a
I offered no words of rommiserati<n If it gruff old man He took our orders gmdgingly.
were about any other place, I probably could After be served us, he noticed our obvious hunAny place but A1oenix. It is too prominent on ger and genuine enjoyment of his good food
my mental geography. I am certain it has all Soon. we were conversing. He knew about the
changed now, but all I know is how it used to be. camps. As we were leaving, he invited us back.
The heat was not particularly bothersome dur- anytime. It was ooe of the best meals I ever had
ing that spring of '45. Three years of desert
1be day was to have further racial rebukes.
survival had done their toughening. Even the As we went from store to store. looking for
savage swnmers found little left to ravage. An graduatioo clothes. clerks ignored us. When we
infonned source later told me the recorded found the right gannents. our money was often
temperature reached 130 degrees in the shade amacceptable. There was one exception Since
we already endured a host of humiliating exat Gila
Sometimes, a few of us were allowed to leave periences. we decided to try Goldwater's, the
Gila on a day's pass to Phoenix. Once. we were classiest store in the city. We were dumbfOlUldpennitted to go to the city to purchase clothes ed to be served with utmost courtesy.
for our high school graduati<n It began as a
There was me odler experience that day. As
happy occasion It was almost possible toforget we walked toward the bus, that was to return us
thai our graduation. the last to be cooducted to Gila, we heard voices from above. They
came from a tall building. 1bere were "hello's,"
behind barbed wire, was far from normal
As we traveled. f1l'St by truck and then by bus and "hi, hooey's." And tbere was also. "Hey,
toward Pboenix, we planned our day. fU'st, we help get us rut of here." The voices came from
would stq) saneplace for lunch. It may seem what must have been the city jail From their
odd today, the longing we had for American distance, the oa:upants had 00 way of knowing
favorites. unobtainable in camp. Hamburgers who we were or bow much we had in common.
and shakes, bot dogs and banana splits, chili and
It Wa') a day of extremes, but I recall most the
pie. Only me who has been deprived can wholly return of old fears. I did not particularly ootice
Wlderstand the simplicity that human desire the heat 1be heat my husband. complains about
tonight My mental climate was in such turbuacquires.
Disembarking from the bus. we spotted a lence. 'The last time I went through Phoenix was
Walgreen's with a lunch counter and booths. this time of year. My family was leaving Gila
The place looked clean and it was empty, being for Utah. 'The trip was made by bus. We took
past the ~'Y
hour. We occupied a booth and rums standing or sitting. We traveled almost a
day. My husband says the travel time between
studied the menus. Several minutes passed ~
fore we realized the waitresses were ignonng Phoenix and Salt Lake City is a little over an
us. There were several of them, filling paper hour. It depends on who you are and how you
napkin holders and wiping drinking glasses.. travel For me, it is more like 36 years.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

'Fibbing' (Matsutake) Season in the Rockies
Denver, Colo.
The fibbing season has come to the
Rockies a bit early this year, in fact
. about a mmth earlier than even veteran
fibbers can remember.
.
Another name for fibbing season is
, J mushroom season. It gets its name from .
the fact that otherwise honest, straight-arrow, church-g<r
ing, family-loving types find it virtually impossible to tell
the truth about where they found mushrooms. They cannot deny that they did indeed find some mushrooms. But
when pressed for details, a glazed look comes over their
eyes and they become completely vague. FUrther pressure results only in outright falsehoods, so in the interests
of friendship it is best not to become too inquisitive.
The mushrooms, of a type known to the Japanese as
''matsutake'', and treasured in about the same ways as
truffles and caviar in other cultures, normally start showing up in the pine forests of the Rockies about the third
week of August 1bis year someone found some-some? It
was a gunnysack-ful by most accounts-during the last
week of July.

The news spread like wildfire. In about 3S minutes, or
maybe it was less, every mushroom aficionado in town
had heard about it The chronic skeptics shook their heads
and said it was impossible. Mushrooms didn't stick their
heads out of the ground in the middle of summer. But the
optimists rushed home, gassed up their cars, and headed
for the hills.
Sure enough, the reports were correct By sOme freak of
nature-isn't nature full of freaks?-the mushrooms had
sprung up a month early. I know that to be a fact I saw a
hundred pounds or more in the walk-in refrigerator at
Frank Torizawa's store, waiting to be exchanged for a
king's ransom which would be paid by proprietors of
Japanese restaurants in New York, San Francisco and Los
Angeles.
There are two schools of thought about commercializing on the sport of mushroom stalking. One school believes that mushrooming should be a strictly amateur
sport to be enjoyed for the sheer pleasure of captwing the
shy and delicate fungus.
But the other school contends mushrooms are fair game
for the commercial hunter, particularly when at season's

beginning the wholesalers are willing to pay as much as a
buck a pound. (Since they throw out the culls clean off the
dirt, pack the mushrooms in cardboard ~xes
and air
freight it to either coast, you can imagine how much the
ultimate consumers are paying.)

I must admit that I am of the first school. There is
something demeaning about commercializing that which
should be sport, particularly when one never captures
enough mushrooms to make them worth selling.
But there is a plausible argument for commercialization. There are many people, the argument goes, who find
great delight in sniffing and munching on mushrooms.
But, being a thousand or so miles away from the spawning
grounds, they would be denied the pleasure if it weren't
for those intrepid hunters who buy gas at $1.40 a gallon
and drive several hundreds of miles into the forests primeval to bring the delicacy to their tables.

So it is an act of humanitarian charity to undergo great
hardship and share the catch with those who respond so
ecstatically.
I told you the fibbing season was here.
#

EAST WIND: by BI1I Marvtani

A New GaIlle in Town
Philadelphia
I SEE BY the LA Times (July 17th) that
segments of the Asian American commwtity in Los Angeles have tentatively come ter
gether to address corrunon concerns caused
~(
.
by racism, in varying forms and in almost
~
every sphere, which is heaped upon the Asian American commwtity which is viewed by society as a monolithic entity. The name of this non-partisan watchdog group: Asian
-~cif
American Round Table (A-PART), headed by a yoWlg
Nikkei lawyer, Fred'Fujioka. Undoubtedly a nwnber of you in
the Southland read the article.
. I'\:'E NOT HAD the pleasure of meeting barrister Fujioka, but
Judging fl'OOl what he had to say and how he said it, I think we'd
be on the same wave-length. For example, he is candid enough to
state that "We don't love each other but we will come to respect
each other" and recognizes that "Racism against anyone Asian
ethnic group is bad for all Asians." And then he made it clear
where he stood: "As far as we have come, we are not fully
int~ed
into society. It's no looger a qllestion of getting our
foot m the door. Now we want to kick it open." That last meta-

~

ased on RUnlor
Senator Man Garcia is the chief advocate
of a bill in the California legislature, SB 49, to
make it a misdemeanor to kill a dog or cat
for the ptrrpOSe of consumption. On the surface, it wruld seem that there is little to
cwose about this legislation.
The proposed legislation stems from hearsay accounts fer
cused on refugees. If a man biting a dog is news, allegations of
men eating dogs is certainly sensational. Refugees have been
accused of eating dOOlestic pets.
In the hearing on this bill, Garcia responded to a question on
the enforcement of this bill. His response indicated that there
were enforcement problems. He continued, however, that he
felt a clear statement of the illegality of the act would be an
educational deterrent
Assemblyman Art Agnos, at the same hearing, pointed out
other aspects of the legislation that he thought important Agnos
pointed out that there was little documented evidence of the
practice, pointing out a kind ri mild hysteria among our citizenry about Asian refugees. He also pointed out that existing
to the concern of pet
legislation would already be ~licabe
lovers regarding any killing of domestic animals.
It seemed to me that the passage of such legislation by the
California legislature would validate to the public that a widespread practice of eating dogs and cats were clearly taking
place, and that the public welfare would mandate this kind of bill.
This byproduct of the legis1atioo should certainly be weighed
before passage of such legislation.
A newspaper account in the Bay Area described an attack 00
the persoo and home of a Cllinese man who, a neighbor thought,
was a conswner of domestic pets. Olildren of Asian ancestry
were bejng called dog-eaters. In short, a class of people who look
alike were feeling the adverse reactioos to this bill.
The cure for this particular problem was worse than the
alleged disease. To protect d<mestic animals from a practice,
which has not been c10cwnented or substantiated, a bill was
introduced, which would have a negative social impact on anyone with an Asian face. Senator Garcia wrote me stating that my
objections to the legislatioo were sweeping the problem Wlder
the rug.

•

•

I was in New York at one time riding up an escalator at Macy's.
A sign in route to the next floor warned, "Beware of Oriental
Pickpockets." I recall the interesting ways that my presence
seemed to stimulate amoog the various people in the store.
#

phor might cause some fwrowed brows among proper Nisei
who continue to extol patience. Perhaps Fujioka heard the
preacher who exhorted his listeners to tum their cheek to the
neighbor who offends, to tum the other cheek if he offends you
again, but if he offends you the third time "you're on your own."
IN YEARS PAST I've persistently, but WlSUccessfully, pushed
for JACL to commence dialogue, to engage in exploration, to
develop some tentative plans for an amalgam of Asian American so that we might, together, address those concerns which
are oeculiarlv common to us. And there were, and are, many.
And although I'll undoubtedly continue to be WlSUccessful in
persuading JACL, yet because the movement is so necessary
and, in fact, so natural-I suppose I'll continue to urge this
direction upon the organization. The alternative is to remain
fragmented, therefrom ineffective, and then you will need all

the patience you can command If JACL at least is not willing to
affinnatively listen, with an open mind, and then be guided
accordingly, it is doomed to be left behind And that means
irrelevant to the times. As "the only game in town," as we once
described the national JACL organization, that would be a tragic
loss of a great potential.
WE IN PHllADELPfllA have had an Asian American Council for a nwnber of years now, comprised of Olinese, East .
Indian, Japanese, Korean, Pilipino and Vietnamese. Any ethnic
nationalism has long gone, and respect for one another has, in
many instances, developed into love. Having said this, I do not
purport to give any advice to Fujioka and to A-PART: I can only
tell you that it can be done, it works.
WE UNDERSTAND TIlAT the next meeting of the LA group
is scheduled for August 20th. We would urge ecumenical-spirited persons of goodwill to join and lend strength to this new
/n"Oup. We'll all be the better for it.
#

Suspension of writ of habeas COrpUS pr9hl.bited By MARSHAlL SUMIDA
The "implied" war powers and
the "Bill of Rights" were in confuct Executive Order 9066 and
Public Law 503 were also a direct
violation of Article I of the Constitution that expressly "prohibits"
certain government action. to wit:
"Section 9. (2) The privilege of
the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall
not be suspended, unless when in
cases of rebellion or invasion of
public safety may require it"
Westbrook Pegler, representing
American "yellow" journalism at
its worst wrote on February IS,
1942: "The Japanese in California
should be under anned guard to
the last man and woman right now
-and to hell with HABEN>

CORPUS!"
The purpose of a Writ of Habeas
Corpus is to release a person imprisoned from unlawful imprisonment 'This is the most important
of all the civil rights protections
provided by the Constitution:
The denial of the writ of habeas
corpus destroys every protection
of the individual and can subject
anyone to illegal imprisorunent
and denial of due process. The denial of the writ in itself is believed
to be a fonn of "Bill of Attainder".
and contrary to the First Article of
the Constitutioo.
The citizenslup of Americans of
Japanese ancestry and the "Bill of
Rights" were widely regarded as a
very substantial constitutional olr
tacle to the discriminatory evacuation of the whole group. A writ
of habeas corpus would reqUIre
the release of anyone from illegal
detention.
Hence, denial of the writ of habeas corpus doomed the Japanese
Americans to years of illegallffiprisonment
Many
Japanese
Americans waited for as long as
21/2 years. TIle writ of habeas corpus filed by Mitsuye E.ndo went
tlU'Ough the slow judicial process
and was finally heard in the u·
preme Court. The Courts pondered the decision to be made in .
the Ex Parte £odo case after long
delays held the "detention" illegal
because "detention" was not specified in the Executive Order.
The Constitution had a "gap" m
it, which allowed a simple and effective means to suspend the Writ
of Habeas Corpus. A military com-

mander is given the power to declare the West Coast an "Off Limits" area to unauthorized personnel, then place the same unauthorized groups in a concentration
camp and suspend tbe "Bill of
Rights" for any plausible reason
acceptable to the masses regardless of the legality.
In June 1945, Judge Pierson Hall
corrunenting on the double edged
implicanon of Executive Order
9066 pointed out a ludicrous SItuation when he wrote:
" . . .. an effective means has
been found for actually uspending the Writ of Habeas Corpus
without appearing to do so, as it
would only be necessary for a capricious commanding general to
create a military area which would
encompass the tenitory within
which the courts are situated having juri.sdictioo over him, and then
to remove therefrom all pesons
who might violate whatever resniction he may impose in his discretion. He might, under his contentions as to power, remove the
judges of the court and the civil
authorities . . . ."

CONSTfTIJTION FORBIDS
THE PASSING OF BIlL OF
ATIAINDER AND
EX-POSf-FAcro LAWS
The Constitution PROHIBITS
specific acts:
~tion
9, (3) NO Bill of Attainder or ex post facto law shall be
oassed.
rne ~ture
Vlolated the
Constitution by passing an ex post
facto law:
Public Law 503 is an Ex Post
Facto Law. It was passed by Congress making it a misdemeanor
for civilians to disobey a "Military
order" punishable by fine imprisonment If martial law was imposed because of "military necessity" in case of invasion, rebellion,
or the public safety required it, all
civilians would be subject to "military orders". Public Law 503 was
not necessary.
The military cannot be given authority over the life and conduct of
American citizens, nor make an
act a crime which was not a crime,
civilians are not subject to military
orders. Without martial law and
while the civil courts are functioning the military has no jurisdiction

over civilians.
After Executive Order 9066 was
signed, the Provost Marshal Generallawyers induced the Congress
to hurriedly pass-what has been
reputed to be the most sloppiest
piece of criminal legislation coming out of Coogress. Public Law
503 a Legislative Act by Congress
made disobedience to a military
order a crime subject to rme and
punislunent It was a "Catch 22"
situation for American citizens of
Japanese ancestry. You were in a
"No win situation" with Hobson's
choice.
After military orders were issued making the area in which
your home was located an "Off
Limits" area, itwas illegal to live in
your own hOOle after a deadline
date.
1. If you didn't move and remained in your home, you were in
violation of the military order, and

nied by a federal court and be sent
to federal prison for violation of
Public Law 503.
. 2. If you ccmplied by tbe military order you had to voluntarily
~por:t
to a concentration camp for
unpnsonment without a trial
J . If a Group Protest was used,
martial law would be imposed for
a "rebellion" and the government
could use "force" to put you in a
concentration camp.
In other words, you were imprisoned whether you broke the
law or complied by the law. Ir0nically, if you violated the law and
served your sentence, you were
given your freedom to go to a c0ncentration camp. Vohmtary imprisonment resulted in over two
and a half years of imprisonment
for many.
Continued 00 Page 9
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FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: JaM Saito

Philadelphia JACL forum on WW2 detention .slated

H~&Phil
Los Angeles

'The Conunission on the Wartime Relocatim and Intenunent of Civilians hearings
are almost over in Los Angeles. 1bree days
and one' night of continuous testimony has
been a strain on the commissioners, the
CWRIC staff, testifiers, audience but especially on the organizers.
We in the PSW have been most fortunate that we have people
like Hany Kawahara and Phil Shigekuni. Both have worked
many weeks and long hours, coordinating the district in preparation for the three days of hearings. As I sat at my desk I was able
to observe the two working busily at the serious task at hand in
the short time alloted
Even though the work was serious Phil and Harry waded
through the myriad of paper while carrying on with a light
banter between the two, making the workload seem lighter and
creating a pleasant work abnosphere.
The preparation included dealing with the media. i.e. interviews, 1V show tapings, radio talk shows, etc., commlUlications
and coordination with the CWRIC staff, working with other
community groups, cootacting elected officials, helping people
prepare their testimony (I don't mean writing it for them), workshops which included a mock hearing. I probably left out some
other details but my point is that there was a lot of work done by
those two.
I would imagine that both learned a lot about how to prepare
for a hearing and could be a valuable resource to the other cities
down the line where the conunission will conduct hearings.

.

.

.

I know both are very tired and looking forward to a well
deserved rest but I feel that both would be willing to share their
knowledge and experience with the other redress committees if
~ed

#

• 1981 Officers

Sendai Festival site/date
in Riverside changed

SEABROOK JAQ
C.SoottNagao.pres;JaneMukoyama.
1 vp; Kaooko Masatani. 2 vp; Mismo

At this time of the year, Riverside JACL is all set for its annual
Sendai Festival in July. but circumstances have made it possible
to escape the July heat and change
the scenery by moving the chapter's annual community fundraiser to Saturday, Oct 17. at Canyon Crest Towne Center.
Carl Bristol and Gen Ogata, 1981
festival co--chair, would welcome
suggesticns and ideas.

Miller, roc sec; Irene Kaneshiki, cor sec;

Kiyooli Nakanura. treas; lllarIe.
Nagao. del; EUen Nakamura. Vernon
Ichisaka. alt del; Ray 000. hist; Peggy
I-Ukawa. ex4f; Bd of Gov-.\Iay fkeda.
Heruy Kato. Mike Minato. Mary Nagao.
Olester Nakai, Teny O'Neill, Sunkie
~
Uye. Joseph Raymond, James

1000 Club

Year of Membership Indicated.
• Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe

Salt Lake JACL to

July V-3l, lWll.26)

host IDC convention

Alameda: IS-Paul S Saba

Berkeley: IS-Peter N Kawakami, 23-

Jean Nakazan
Qeveland: IS-WilIiam S Sadataki'.
•
Detroit: 14Ray Tatsumi Higo.
Downtown Los Angeles: 17·Margaret E
B Fleming. 16-Masashi Kawaguchi,
J3.Dr~T
NOKUdli
Florin: 14Dr KEmeth 1-1 Ozawa
Gardena Va11ey: 17-lsaac I Matsushige.

SALT LAKE CITY-the 21st Biennial JACL IDC Convention will be
held here Nov. 27-28, and National
Director Roo Wakabayashi will be
the keynote speaker. The workshop theme will be "Nisei and the
Retirement Years." For more info
call Yoshiko Uno (801) S8443S0.

Yoshimura
Marysville: ~Akij
Mile-Hi: 2S- Yutaka Tak Terasaki.

Orange County: ~Heruy

Kanegae, 2fr

PHllADELPHIA, Pa.-An alI-<lay fonun on the wartime detention of
Japanese Americans will be held by the Philadelphia JACLon Saturday.
Oct J. at the Friends Meeting House. Fourth and Arch Sts.
Program, starting at 9 am. opens with an exhibit and showmg of the
CBS-Twentieth Century film. "The Pride and the Shame".
The fonun will have three parts: (l) historical backgrDWld led by
Roger Daniels. professor from the University of Cincinnati. a recognized
authonty on the evacuation and internment and author of "Concentration
Camps USA"; (2) a panel of three Japanese Amencans who lived through
the expenenu:. who will discuss the effects of the evacuation and intern·
ment on their lives and on the Japanese community; and (3) an analysis
by a leadmg legal figtrre on the nature of the government's action and its
contemporary implications for public policy.
I loderators are Dr. :\Iary Watanabe. former national president, Paci·
fie Asian Coalition. and :\lichael Blum, execuove director. Nationalities
:,ervice Center of Pluladelphia. Panelists are Dr. Herbert Horikawa.
professor of psychology. Temple University; tJrayce yehara. ~1<if
social worker for the Lower Merion Township Schools; and Emiko Tonooka. faculty. Antioch College English department.
On the project planrung comnuttee are: .vlartha c. F\lJimoto. social
worker. Presbyterian-Univ. of Pennsylvarua Medical Center. Philadelphia; Teresa Maebori, elementary school teacher at Germantown
F)i.ends School and second tenn president of the Philadelphia JACL;
tJrayce Uyehara; and Ed Nakawatase, national rep .. Native American
Affrurs. Amencan i'nends Service Committee. Sumi Kobayashi. fonner
board member and former Folk Fair chairman of the Philadelphia JACL.
IS project director.
The speaker on the legal aspectS of evacuation and internment is being
selected.
Others participating in the project and persons already mentioned are:
Bunji Ikeda, brochw-e design; fUmio Ikeda, exhibit design; Martha fUjimoto. Philadelphia area mailing list; Jack Ozawa outside Philadelphia
mailing list; Ed Nakawatase. TV and radio publicity; and Reiko Gaspar.
local print media publicity.
llle forum will proVide an opportunity for Nikkei to air thelI' feelings
about the evacuation and Its after effects and also will serve to educate
the larger public about the event which, almost 4{) years later. still leaves
unanswered constitutional questions whiCh go to the heart of a democraoc society.
The forum is actively supported by the American Friends Service
Committee. Major funding has been obtained from the Pennsylvania

Orange County hosts Aug, 23 PSW meet
BUENA PARK, Ca~rnge
County JACL hosts the next
PSWDC quarterly session Aug. 23, 9 am at the Holiday Inn here,
it was aIUlOlmced by Jdm T. Saito, regional director.
Report on the upcooUng 1982 Natiooal JACL Convention ~
ling hosted by Gardena Valley JACL will be among the agenda
highlights.

Moriuchis boost JACL Scholar Award fund
SAN

FRANCISCO--Since
1976 Philadelphia JACLers
Takashi and Yuri Moriuchi
have contributed to two $1 ,000
JACL Scholar awards for deserving high school seniors.
On a recent visit here at Nationa! Headquarters, the Moriuchis presented a $10,000
check to establish the JAG..
Scholar Award flUld
Moriuchi, a successful orchardist, grows apples and
peaches in Moorestown, N.J.,
and hails fnm livingston, Ca

Jim S Okuda'. 21-JOOn M Tadokoro'.
Placer County: 24-Hiroshi Takemoto.
Sacramenro: 26-Hany f\tiii. I-Roy
Imura
Salinas Valley: 2J.Paul T lchi\Ui.
San Diego: 2-Dr Peter Umdrubo.
San Fernando: l6JOOn S Kaneko.
San Jose: 6-James Satake.
Seattle: 6-Marsba M Inouye.
South Bay: 19-EdwDl Y Miuma
Stocktm: I()-Dr KeI\ii Kurita. 2()-Dr
Jdm J Monmmj".
ONIURyavs'
7-William S SaIIaI:i*i «(]e). l.Jim S
Okuda (Oni). 1.Jdm M Tadokoro (Ora).

I-Dr Jabo I MOI'<Jl'UDi (SID)

SUMMARY (SiDce Dec.3I.l!I8O)

Active (Previw:; toliIl) :. . ..... .J ,639

TOOtlIDs report . .. .. .. .. .. .. 26
Curntt toot1 . . ............. .J,(J65

I

Three Generations
ofExperience .. .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple Sl.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald FukuI, Pr8Sldenl

Jamee ~

Manager
Nobuo o.umI, Coonsellol

Shimatsu, Ogata .
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd,
Los Angeles
7~9-1+t

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Combined Balance Checking
Brings the Family TOgether.
Your personal savings and time cer:tifi.cates and those of
your immediate family'" can help eliminate mont~ly
fe~s
on your regular checking aT N~W
account. ?umltomo s
Combined Balance Checking IS a way to bring your
family's savings balances together with your checking
account balance to meet daily minimum or monthly
average balance requirements, freeing you ~f monthly
fees on checking. Combined Balance Checking ...
another way Sumitomo is making it easier.

+

Wife Yuriko was born in Oakland, raised in Los Angeles
and was evacuated to Rohwer,
Ark, and resettled in Philadelphia where she met her
husband They have one son,
Fred, and three daughters,
Agnes, Carol and Nancy.
#
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=:E;si&'l

HumanlOes Councu.
Tht: planning committee has asked JAU members to help publiCIZe
the event and to lend arocles for the exhibit Fumio Ikeda. exhibit
chairman. has asked for the loan of such items as photos. sketches.
painongs, carvings. shell flowers and jewelry. furniture and any other
arocles made in camp. Contact f-oUmio by September 8 at the latest.
earlIer if poSSible. Phone: (609) ~138.
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San Diego JACUPC Project Report No. 1
Following contributions to the San Diego JACL-PC Project to acquire
microfilms of the wartime Japanese American camps from the Ubrary of
Congress are gratefully acknowledged. Any funds in excess of the cost 01 the
collection of some 50 microfilms will be used to maintain the microfilm reader.
Contributions may be sent to Pacific Citizen for the "San Diego JACUPC
Project":
nm T Yoohioka, SD; Anooymous.
REPORT " 1: July 27. 1981
$2O-Dr Kiyoohi-Mirsu Smoda. WLA;
$lO-Masato Bruce Asakawa. SO;
Dennis Kwlisak:i, Monterey Park; MJM S2S-Mas Hinnaka. SO; $27-Art NiOan Y Miura, Beavertoo, Ore; Veronica shioka,SO.
$SO---Sylvia Shibata. Oli
Ohara. WLA; Akira Ohno, WLA; Sela$l00-Anonymous.
!lOCO JACL; Dr Mitsuo Tomita. STI; Paul
TSUDelShi. lA; ~
Urata. Riv; Ver- Total to Date: .................. $332
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Panamerican Nikkei Assn. on tap as key to '83 confab
They helped with registration. the reception Friday night at the
Japanese Embassy and Sunday fiesta.

By HARRY HONDA
CCIIldaaed frUm IMt Week
.

The Japanese American Citizms League (JACL) was signatory to the 1981 CoPaNiMex '81 Agreement, rendered in Span·
ish. [An English translation will be drafted when the official
version is distributed] GlUck Kubokawa signed as the representative from the United States of America Floyd Shimomura was
one of four witnesses at the signing of the Mexico City communique by the eight voting delegates: Carlos Kasuga, Mexico;
Tsugimaru Tanoue, Argentina; Mac;:ahico Tisaka, Brazil; Alfredo Tokunaga, Colombia; Eruique Yara &nan, Peru; George
K Imai, Canada; Alejandro Torao Oizwni, Bolivia; and
Kubokawa
In essence, these are the .points covered as a result of the
Convencion Panamericana Nisei Mexiro t8l-the 1981 Panamerican Nisei Convention in Mexico City and agreed upon:
I-AnOther convention is desirable.
2-That it be held in the odd-nwnbered years (and not conflict with the
JACL national conventions which are held in the even-nwnbered years).
~That
the next convention be held in Lima. Peru, in 1983 "automatically", if accommodations are not completed for it to be held in the
United Stales (preferably in California as expressed by the South American delegates), provideda) The Peru delegation to this convention is infonned by the delegate
from the United States not later than .Dec 5. 1981. that the 1983 con·
vention can be hosted in the U.S.;
b) All voting delegates to this convention further report by .Dec 5.
1981. to Asociacion Estado I..a Union, Lima. Peru, describing its own
membership make-up and organi7ational structure. (Nisei groups in
other nations not represented at this convention-Paraguay, Uruguay,
etc.-will be welcome to submit this data as a prelude to fonnation of a
Panamerican Nisei association)
c)-All voting delegates report to Peru by .Dec 5.1981. its agreement
to fonn a Panamerican Nikkei association
~
That the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL). San Francisco, be designated the coordinator of infonnation being requested of all
voting delegates, such association constitutions, roster. proposals on the
fonnalization of the Panamerican Nisei Association QlUck Kubokawa
was designated an interim coordinator. (However. National JACL Board
W1derstanding and COI1ClI1Tence would be required, Kubokawa emphasized to the CoPaNiMe delegates.)
Voting Delegates Convene
The six plenary sessions, two professional workshops, fashion
show of traditional Mexican dresses, and the impressive Sunday
afternoon fiesta (typical Mexican food-tacos with a variety of
ingredients and soft drinks, marimba, mariachi bands and pm
ata) were held at the spacious Liceo Mexicano Japones, a complex of seven buildings, football field, tennis courts, swimming
pool and an outdoor basketball court, built by funds from the
Mexican government, Japanese shosha and private sources and
local Japanese Mexican contributions to educate the Sansei of
Mexico, children of shosha representatives and local Mexican
children. [It was about 12 kIn south of Olapultepec Park, where
most of the out~f-wn
delegates stayed at the deluxe Hotel El
Presidente Cbapulrepec.]
A report m the Mexico Sansei Group founded in 1979, and
headed by Yasuo !ida Ito, president, is expected from Walnut
Creek's Steve Nakashima, a Sansei who studied Spanish from
junior high through college. Known as Grupo Sansei, it is now
~mprised
of 180 members whose average age is 182 years.
In the tradiIJons 01 Rools, Holocaust and The Hatvest.
Kibei traces the dramalJc uprooting 0I1he MyamolD family
on the West coast Ul 1942. This realisIicaJy told narrallve
appeals to the tunarllStic side 01 an oIten unknown era in
American histoly. The contrast between Japanese and
American culture IS very complex. and many Japane98
Americans like the MyamoloS were faced with a cuIIuraI
and histoncal dilenvna. Although KIbei focuses on one man.
Taro Mryamoto. and his farTily. his story por1rayslhe expenences of an entire generalion 01 peoplB.-AsIan Mail.
I . . . _ _ _ _ _ -~

Hardbound $10.95 plus $1 .00 poIIage & handling

"ng

DAIMAX PUBLISHING HOUSE
860 Hoomaemae St.. Pearl City, Hawail96782

Please send me _ _ _ copies of Kibei. 0 Check enclosed (511 .95) '

Name _________________________
Address ______'--_____ _ _ __
City,State.Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

Give 'Kibei'
for Chnspnas

Convention and Panamerican Association Differentiated
After the U.S. delegation-about 130. strong-posed for a
group photo during the fiesta, voting delegates to the convention
met in the school administration building to fonnalize the Panamerican Nikkei convention.
Upon reCommendation of Kubokawa, members from the host
country would preside as chair and secretary. Mexico's Dr.
Rene Tanaka and Carlos Kasuga were elected chairman and
secretary, respectively. for the voting delegates session. Upon
Peru's recommendation, a distinction emerged for the role of the
convention chair and secretary: that planning the convention
and Panamerican association be separated
Upon Mexico's recommendation, these conventions would be
held every two years. Argentina's Tanoue reminded that at the
1979 Lima convention, it was to be held every three years.
Reference to the Lima convention agreement stems from the
gathering of South American Nisei representatives in 1979 during the 80th anniversary celebration of the arrival of Japanese
immigrants to Peru. The Bolivia delegate Oizumi felt the conventions should rotate between North and Sooth with Panama
Canal as the dividing point
Peru was the chief exponent for recommending the next
convention be held in the U.S., especially during the mid-July
period when students are on vacation. [Peruvians refer to this as
their "winter" break. The seasons are just the opposite in the
southern hemisphere.) Mexico, supporting the Bolivian proposal
for a north-south rotation of C(Dvention sites. urged Peru to host
the next convention.
JACL's proposal for a "federation" of international Nikkei was
dropped after Tanoue cited some nations such as the U.S. or
Brazil had no Nikkei federation to begin with-a federation
being asswned to represent a number of associations.
But Canada's Imai and Mexico's Shibayama, believing the
Panamerican convention is here to stay and grow. recommended an interim organization to work on the convention and
association. Mexico's Tanaka hoped nationals of Japanese heritage from each natioo would be represented in the Panamerican
association. Kubokawa's caveat was that ftmding for implementation of this "UN-type fonnat" would be extremely difficult if
not all absent
Brazil's Tisaka, working for an engineering consortium in
Venezuela, said he represented no "official" Brazilian position as
he had little time to discuss the Panamerican Nikkei concept
with any of the many commtmity leaders there. Continuing
inflationary costs also prevented the anticipated group of 25
Brazilian Nikkei from visiting Mexico City.

PUNcruATION NOTE

Whereas the U.S. style has (') to
indicate missing letters or nwnbers as in '81 for 1981, for this particular story we are following the
Latin American style of ('). -Ed,

Census issues first
report on races
WASHINGTON-A 14-page booklet (PC 8O-S1-3), issued by the Census Bureau this past week on the
Hace of Population by States: 1980
covers five categones:
k s;
I- Total; 2- \Vhite; ~ Bla c
-l-American Indian. Eskimo.
Aleuts: and S-AsianlPacific
Islanders.
The eight tables breakdown the
race pq>UlatiOl1 by region. per-

centage. comparaove 1970 figures. and distribution of Asian!
Pacific Islanders. iemamese and
Hawaiians in selected state:.. ("The
Pacific Citizen was unable LO find
the cost of tlus publication. which
is available from the t.:.::>. trl>V'L
Printing Uffice.)
"

Bookshelf
•

Anthology of Poetry

If a student of things Japanese
wants a "starter" on a sampling of
Japanese poetry, Univ. of Washington Press has just published a
conunendable anthology. FROM
THE COUNTRY OF EIGJ-IT ISLANDS ($17.50, Univ. of Wash..
Seattle. Wa 98105), which was
edited and translated by Hiroaki
Sato and Burton Watson.
Already cited as "a primer for
the study of (l,500-year) tradition"
and "a landmark anthology" by
Publishers Weekly. it ranges from
the Kojilo (712) to rice-planting
songs of the 19th century. modem
poems, a Noh play-helpfully footnoted plus a IS-page introduction
contributed by Thomas Rimer for
a thorough background to this Ii·
terary heritage.
None of the poems have remli·
tions in Romaji-in case anyone is
looking for them here. To convey
the scope inside 480 pages. the editors had no other choice.-HH.

a

Convention committee president Enrique Shibayama (center)
of Mexico City bids farewell at airport Jobby to two Sacramento
JACLers, Floyd Shimomura and his wife Ruth. both wearing their
souvenir sombreros.
- PC Photos by Harry Honda
Additional Commentaries: This is a continuation (which we
couldn't find room for last week) of the conunentaries from the
many who attended the fIrst Panamerican Nikkei Convention in
Mexico City, during the trip homeward:

4-Kinship of being a Nikkei in America was deepened in the
knowledge that WW2 years were equally grim and wretched for
all, prefaced by the years of anti-Japanese prejudice, and yet
making the comeback individually, socially and economically.
S-JACL might seek redress for the injustices of· WW2 in the
fonn of land (as was the case in Peru which proceeded to build
its educational complex in Lima) or SlUIlS to help construct a
Japanese cultural facility, the liceo in Mexico City. [Incidentally,
we observed reparacion-reparation on signs everywhere at
shops where shoes and other goods or items are repaired. So
reparacion is not the tenn to express what Japanese Americans
understand this to mean when conversing with Hispanics.]
We welcome other Mexico aty moventioo delegates to write to us. Of
special interest will be a story of the Mexican '"cooceotration camp" for
Baja California ,lapaoese families during 194246, by the library specialist in our midst who look down ootes ~ F.nrique Sbibayama recalJed
them while touring the hacienda (now a recreatioo-spor compiex) in
Temixco. some six or seven miles south of Cuemavaca 00 the highway to
AcapuJco.

*****************************************:

Books from the Pacific Citizen
This list supersedes all previous listings.

Thirty-five Yean in the hying Pan, by Bill Hosokawo. Selections
from his popular ColUl1Vl in the PociflC Citizen with new botkground
material and a running commentary.
$10.95 postpaid, hardcover.
NiIei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawo. Popular history of the
Japanese in America. Published in 1969.
$6.95 postpaid, Saltcover ONlY.
Thunder in the ItodUes: .... Incredible Denver .....t. by Bill Hosokawo. PenonaIly aulogrophed by author for PC readers.
$14.00 postpaid. hardcover.
Japo_ American Story. by Budd Fukei. A taste of history and
cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masooko recalls JAn's role
during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese.
$7.85 postpoicl, hardcover.
Camp 1I11od1211. by.lack Matsuoko. Ayoung cartoonist sketches life
inside intenmeot c~
at Poston. The humot-ous louch, 10 be SIn.
$7.00 postpaid, softcover.
Y_,..oflnfomy, by MichiWeglyn. Shocking slory of Americo'sconcen·
tration COfl1IS os uncovered from secrel government archives.
$6.95 postpaid, soltcover.
Rulemalceos of .... HovM. by Sporlt Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An inside
look at the most powerful cormli"ee in the House of Represenlatives,
based on Spartt's 1().year experience in lhot group.
$8.00 postpaid. hardcover.
Yanbe Samurai: Secret Role of Nisei In America's PoORe Yoctooy,
by.Joe Haninglon. An important contribution 10 Nisei hislory . Index of
individual MIS names.
$11.75 postpaid, hardcover.
Ministry in the Aaamb/y and Relocation Cent... of World War II.
By Rev. lester Suzuki. A unique focus of the Proteslanl, Catholic and
BudcIIisI churthes in the WW2 camps for .Joponese Americans.
$11.75. postpaid, soltcover.
Hiroshima-.lallaMlkh A Pictorial R........ of .... Atomic 0 . . _
tion. Over 300 pages of pholOS, some loken by U.S. Army and
returned to Jopon in 1973.
$26.25, postpaid, Library edition (Proceeds 10 Convni"ee of
Atomic 80mb Survivors of the U.S.A.),
They CoIled .... Tokyo R_, by Rex Gunn. Documented occooot of a
WW2 legend by a Pocific war correspondent who stuck with the story
to its unimagined culmination.
$5. 75 postpaid, soltcover.
Taityo . . .: Orphan of .... PadRe. by Mosayo Ouus. A foscinoting
narrative, with intrackJc110n by Edwin 0 Reischaeur.
$13.95 postpaid, hardcover.
Hawalion Ta.... by Allan 8eeIunon. Eleven matchless stories of the
.Japanese inwfI90nt in Hawaii.
$4.70 postpaid. hardcover.
SodIIe:. Doughier of HawaII. by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful portrayol
of the eorfy Nisei in Hawaii told in novel fann .
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$5.25 postpaid.

=:iN

JAPANESE

R£aNT AUIVALS
East to America: A History of the Japo_ in the Uni,... S.......
By Robert Wilson - Bill HosokawCl. The long-awaited book undertaken
as a JACl project in 1963, concise history down 10 1979; Anchor 10
JACl·JARP's definitive social history series.
$11 .00 ppd, hardcover, 351·pp, index. bilIio.
The Japanese American Community: A Ttl,.. Gene",tion Study.
By Gene Levine, Colbert Rhodes. JACl·.lARP SlJ"Vey data of Issei in
1963, of the Nisei·Sonsei in 1966-67 indicates ~
of occuIIurer
tion, relationship between otritudes and behavior within this group,
and the changes; B7 Iables of porticulor voIue. (Also available $17.95
cosh & carry at JACl offices in Chicago, San Francisco, Washington.)
$IB.95 ppd, hardcover, 242ilP, appenOUI.

o

o

Japanese Americans: Changing PaHemo of Ethnic Affiliahon
Over Ttl ... G._rations. By Darrel Montero. Part of JAQ.·JARP's
definitive social history; solid reference, c~loin
of .IAQ.'s threegenerational survey in the 19605.
$21.00 ppd, hardcover, 17lilP, biblio, appendix.
Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: 'The Japa_
of Los Angeles 19()O.1942. By John Modell. Port of .lAG-JARP's
definilive sociol history; Social historian resem:h includes checking
out the prewar files of Rofu ShifTClCl English section.
S11 .00 postpaid. hardcover.
legal Problems of Japo_ Americans: Their Histoty ond Development in ,he United Sta.... By Dr. Moritoshi Fulwdo. AschoIar's
examination into onti·Jopanese legal problems in lhe U.S., and his
analysis.
$15.00ppd, hardcover, 22G-W, index, footnotes, tobleofcases.
Heroic Strvggles of Ja,....,... Americans: Parti..,n Fighten from
America's Concentrvfion Camps. By 100les Odo. A block busIer!
The trauma of Evacuation os recoiled vividly by 0 young man, 2B yean
old. at the lime.
S14.50 ppd, hardcover: 275-pp, footnotes .
Repart from Round-Eye Country. A Collection of Shtches. 80th
Velbol and Visual, by a T"'ruplan"" Americanl By Pele Hirer
nako. Apersonal collection of his most-telling cartoons (many from the
PC) and anecdotes; de5efVeS attention of oil of _ PC subscribers.
$7.95wd, softcover. 20 7i1P.
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UTHOGIlAPH PaiNT
The ....1. By Pete Hironoko. Limited edition, 21

2Bin., first in 0 wries

of tine prints.
$30.00 postpaid.

o

PaS to I Insurance (U. S. only) extra
Up to $50: odd 85, .

- - First SIS in valve: odd SO • •
(PC insures order over $50)

Nome •..• . .•••••••.••••••.•••..•••••••••••..•.••••••••

NIMi: Itono o.-hll AmerilraJln. Tronllollon of Hosokawa's UNI_ Address . . .... .. •.•....... . ....••••••....••.•..... . .. . •.
sel" by Isamu Inouye . Ideal gift for newcomen from Japan or City, State, ZIP .............•••..•.................•.•.•.
friends In Japan.
$20.00 postpaid. library edition. (Only IUpPIy in U.S.)
Amount enclosed: .........•.••.....•.......•.....•.•..••.
Jim Yaehida no Futatw no SoIroku. Japonese edition of "Twa Worlds
.
of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshido-Hosokowa. Iran5loted by Yukio Morila.
Molee check payoble 10 'Pocific Citizen',
tncr.dibie slDIY of a Nisei stronded in Jajm during WW2. (English
244 S Son Pedro St. Rm S06. los Angeles, Co 90012
vtnion aut.of-print)
$6.25 postpaid, solteover.
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Photos by George Wakiji

CWRIC initiates hearings in the Senate Caucus Room July 14.
Commissioners are (from left) Joan Bernstein, chair; Arthur
Goldberg, former Supreme Court justice and U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations; and Hugh Mitchell, Seattle, ex-U.S. senator.

CWRIC o"'~FnmtI¥

M!Yamura Of Gallup NM., winner of the Congressiooal Medal of
Honor for his valor in the Korean war. 'The air cootrollers' strike
prevented his appearance. Miyamura said, " .. .I believe that a
part of what makes this country great is that not only can it admit
lts mistake, but more importantly, it can provide justice to those
who suffererl as a result of its mistake. By justice, I mean scme
sort of mooetary award as a small way of 'making it up' to its
wrooged citizens."
Goldberg's Commentary Made, But Not Final
Because of a nagging back injury, commissioner Goldberg
had to leave the hearings for the remainder of the sessioos here.
However, before leaving, he lent some persooal observations of
the hearings transpired thus far and prefaced his opinions were
not necessarily his final ones nor of the commission.
Noting that the CWRIC has an "onerous task" and that there
were differing views even in the Japanese community, Goldberg said he was ''very disturbed" by the scuffling incident that
occurred.
In a sense, Goldberg was responding to Baker's stand on
evacuation. "I know of no one who has any knowledge of history,
who argues today that the evacuation of Japanese Americans was not an uncooscionable act on the part of the American
govenunent No one! And somehow, this has been lost in an
argument of whether you call the relocation centers 'concentration camps' or 'relocation centers'.
"If I were in camp with barbed wire, living in barracks and
requiring a pass to come in and out, I guess I would call them a
'concentration camp'. But, if someone wants to call it a'relcr
cation center', then that's their privilege.
"It is necessary to know, however, and I think it's important
for our COWltry to know that our camps . .. were not 'death
camps'. I said that to Senator Hayakawa . .. however, the concept of evacuating and keeping in custody American citizens
and resident aliens for varied periods of time is just absolutely
unthinkable and unconscionable ...
Goldberg ates Hf1h Amendrnent-Due Process Guanmteed
uI want to remind all of you-you do not have to be a citizen to
have the protection of the (U.S.) Coostitutim," Goldberg continued, citing the Fifth Amendment which says "no person shall be
deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law".
He reminded the audience that the Supreme Court has construed that right applies to both resident aliens as well as
citizens.
Of the wartime Korematsu and Hirabayashi. cases, Goldberg
said u a great deal (has been) made" over the court's rulings.
''Well, the Supreme Court has been wrong in the past," as cited
the Dred Scott decision which was so wrong that it brought on
the Civil War and was evenbJally corrected by the Fourteenth
Amendment
"Furthennore .. . the essential basis of Korematsu was overruled by the Supreme Court decision in Bolling v. Sharpe which
said that the Fifth Amendment does cootain, although not expressly stated, an equal protection clause."

Goldberg also noted there should be "no argwnent" that
Evacuation took place, that Japanese Americans were put behind barbed wires and into "inadequate barracks not suitable for
human habitation" because they "looked different". He remembered Americans of German and Italian backgrounds were not
put in camps with the exceptim of a few disloyals.

Monetary award, a small way of
~nup'detog

citizens: Hershey Miyamura

'''!be war does not excuse the violation of a basic constitutional
right as Abraham lincoln learned during the Civil War," said
Goldberg. The fonner Supreme Court Justice also noted that
there was a serious violation of the rights of Japanese Americans, "none of whcm were proved to be disloyal". He felt that
both the Calgress and the President should apologize to the
Japanese Americans and regarding reparations, Goldberg said,
"Financial redress? Yes! How much? 1bal's what we w8nt to
bear frem (you). In what fonn? That's why you have to express
your views; others too."
He also reminded the audience that what tl;)e Imperial Japanese forces did to American prisoners during the war should not
be associated with what happened to American civilians, ''who
were citizens and/or resident aliens".
He was "appalled" at the Baker-Kawaminami incident be-

cause it was based, in part, on an unnecessary argwnent The
evacuation was a "racist act" and "there is no other reason,"
Goldberg declared. "All of this is a matter of record and I don't
hesitate to say this in advance of the Coounittee's findings,
because it's clear."
Noting that he read an item which said "things must have been
great" for the Japanese Americans in camp "because they hold
reunions", Goldberg reminded that there are also reunions in
Jerusalem for fonner Holocaust survivors. "Are we to believe
then that the death camps were a nice S\.unmer resort for the
prisoners ?"
Father Arrested by FBI in '42, Whereabouts Unknown
Another very moving testimmy came from Ewan Yoshida,
51, whose father was Japanese and mother an Aleut He told the
CWRIC he has not seen his father (a commercial fishennan in
Kodiak, Alaska) since the FBI arrested him in 1942. The last
known whereabouts of him was in Utah. To this day, said Yoshida, he does not know whatever became of his father. "As far as
I'm concerned, the American government took my father and
made me (and my two older brothers) an orphan," Yoshida said
in tears at the witness table. "All I can do is to hope and pray."
His mother died while the boys were still yOlUlg. They were
living in an orphanage when war was declared.
Lungren told Yoshida the CWRIC would try to provide him
with assistance. (The JACL, since learning of this case, has been
searching the archives, finding that Ewan's father was allowed
to leave detention camp to work in agriculture in Idaho and
Utah.)
Dr. Tohru Matsuo of Agape Fellowship, Los Angeles, said the
evacuation has affected families through the generations and
stressed heirs must be included in reparations.
June Kizu of the So. Calif. chapter of NCRR urged individual
reparations starting at a minimum of $25,000 in addition to
conununity funds and perhaps land grants. She dismissed the
argument that all Japanese Americans ''have it made" because it
has no relevance to the injustice that had OCCUlTed.
Aki Horiuchi, 54, revealed the horrible death of his baby sister
who fell into an outhouse toilet while his family was sharecropping in Layton, Utah. The city-bred family was given the
"choice" of either being forced into a concentration camp or
moving inland voluntarily when Executive Order 9066 was announced. His father, who was picked up by the FBI at Terminal
Island while visiting friends Dec. 7, 1941, and released decided
to voluntarily move the family of seven children and grandmother inland because of his experience with the FBI.
Hamasaki's Testimony Sparides with Humor and Anger
Humor and anger also eannarked the second day of hearings

War not excuse for basic
violation of civil rights, as lincoln
learned: Justice Goldberg
as it wound down close to 11 p.m (two hours behind). Olarles
Hamasaki, a young Temlinal Island fIshennan before the war,
described without use of his written testimmy and in ''Terminal
Island" pidgin English how the FBI arrested him, a feisty Nisei,
for being an "enemy alien" and oow he was shipped by train to a
North Dakota internment camp.
After mentioning the barbed wires and machine guns at the
camps, Hamasaki said, "Dis lillian faker or Baker or whoever
she is, she says (it's) not concentration camp, but I call it
concentratim camp." He then told CWRIC how he was questioned on loyalty:
''They even ask me, 'What if Japanese Anny invade dis land
over here and we give you rifle, what would you do?' So I told
'em, 'What would I do? Chee, Japonee army come dis far, you no
have to worry about dat kind of ting! ' But I say, 'I would be
loyal'."
Favoring monetary redress, Hamasaki said, "Oat Senator Hayakawa, he don't know notting."
With time running short, Marutani (who took over the chair of
the commission panel when Lungren departed to attend another
House matter) asked a few of the remaining witnesses if they
could perhaps swnmarize their testimony in order to accommodate questions from the commissioners.
Witness Jim Matsuoka, 46, became infuriated and shouted, "I
will not bear my emotions in front of this government ever
again! " So Marutani patiently allowed him to have his say.
Govemmeut Evidence Sbows Even Greater Economic Losses
Larry Boss of CSU Long Beach Asian American Studies Center provided an economic study on the losses of Japanese
Americans in 24 Southern California cities and in particular,
Long Beach. From data he gathered from the National Archives
and WRA records, his study concluded, "It is feasible, indeed
probable, that the evacuation cost Japanese communities from
six to eight billion dollars in losses immediately attributable to
their forced removal."
Boss also reminded the CWRIC that these figures were based
on the tables from 1942-1948 so with inflation and interest, that
amount of losses would be tremendously greater.
Naval Historian Opens Third Sessioo
The third session was highlighted with a statement by Dr.
Dean C. Allard, a Dept. of Navy historian, who provided a naval,
historical context in which the decision was made to relocate
Japanese Americans and nationals from the West Coast. Summarizing the Pacific war situation of the early months, he told
the CWRIC several Japanese submarines had attacked. ships
and shore positions on the U.S. west coast.
"In comparison to events in other theaters of war, these harassing operations off the west coast were of minor military significance. Nevertheless, they became the subject of great press
attention and of intense public concern," noted Allard, who also
mentioned the "so-called Battle of Los Angeles" in February,
1942, in which military forces fired anti-aircraft guns at alleged
attackers.
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"It is now known that there were no Japanese forces in the Los
Angeles area at the time," Allard continued. '''These elements in
the history of the Pacific War can in no sense be seen as excusing
the injustices involved in the relocation and internment of individuals of Japanese ancestry who were living on the west coast
at the outbreak of World War II. They may serve to elucidate,
however, part of the outlook of the population of the Pacific
states and of governmental officials at the time program was
undertaken."

During the questioning, Allard recalled the "very famous
report of Lt Cmdr. KD. Ringle, naval intelligence offIcer who
was an expert in Japanese affairs. In 1942, Ringle's special
report said ''that he was opposed to mass evacuation of individuals of Japanese ancestry, both citizens and no~itzes
."
Allard added that Ringle's report noted that "the govenunent's interst and the military's interest was to allow the
inherent loyalty of the vast majority of individuals of Japanese
ancestry to be encouraged," since this was in the ''military
interest and the naticna1 interest"
At the very most, noted Allard. Ringle thought that only about
3% of the Japanese population in the entire U.S. or 3,500 might
be suspect, and thus detained and investigated.
"Commander Ringle's report basically concluded that the
problem, as far as security matters were concerned, should be
seen as an individual problem, instead of a mass problem," said
Allard. Ringle also felt that "people who wanted the mass evacuation were taking a racial approach to the problem".

CWRIC Commissioner from Alaska, Fr. Ismael Gromoff, gets
name tag pinned by Cherry Tsutsumlda during the Washinglon,
D.C. JACL reception at International Club July 13.
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Rohwer-born jurist vows'
not to let it happen again
TORRANCE, Ca---"udge Ernest
M. Hiroshige.appointed to the municipal bench in FebruaIy, 1980.
stil1 I'f'JDfDlhers and chuckles
over his jury trial case during a .
recent interview with Daily Journal writer Doo DeBenedictus. It
was for attempted murder-d a
tree.
Defendant was actually charged
with vandalism His neighbor was
accused of poisoning a eucalyptus
tree. which bad the aJUJO¥ing habit
of shedding its leaves in the defendant's yard. Mit was like a murder case. It was toralIy circwnstantiaL They showed that (the defendant) bad a motive, that he
made l>1atements of threat at a
cocktail party ... The prosecution
had an expert witness COOle in who
predicted the tree would die within one year, much like the murder
within a year and a day rule. .
Mit was a great way to stan on
the municipal coon.." Hiroshige
laughed. "I couldn't believe that

case"

The South Bay jurist, who was
born in Rohwer, Ark.. in 1945,
(Feb.19,I980, PC) graduated from
UCLA in 1967, his law degree from
Hastings in 1970, and selVed with

•

the ~
Angeles County District
Attorney's offICe frum 1971 Wltil
his appointment to the bench. Active in various ooounwtity and
professional groups, he was a
founding member of the Japane:;e
American DelDlx:ratic Club and
the Marina JAG. chapter.
The legal newspaper's profile of
the Sansei jurist tied in the wartime Japanese American experience which his parents. the Ted
Hi.Ju;higes. often recalled and
about which he studied, and its applicatioo frum the bench.
Hirushige said he is "prufowtdly
affected" by the mistreabnent suffered by his family and others
'who were removed and incarcerated as a result of war hysteria
and racial bigoUy". In his papers
for a judicial appoinbnent, he
noted, "It is the moral duty of each
member of the judiciary to place
legal and oonstitutiooal principle
above polltical expediency."
He told the Daily Journal, he and
other judges with his background
are aware it could happen again
"but we're dedicated that they're
not going to happen".

Research shows Japanese
evacuation losses may be over
$6 billion-not $400 million
Dr. Unda Morimoto told how a mentally ill camp internee was
shot by a military guard at Gila River when he attempted to
leave through the camp gate to look for his father. The man was
wounded and is still WIder the care of his elderly parents, both
retired.
Panel OIl Legal Issues Focuses on Mmey Compensation
During his testimmy on the legal panel, attorney Fred Okrand
of the American Ovil Liberties Unim said the Evacuation is
"probably the greatest single violation of civil rights in OlJr
history". He felt that the dissenting opinions in Korematsu were
correct and that the tenn, "coocentratioo camp", used in th.::m
were the "true names" for the centers.
"H this ammissim were simply to conclude that a wrong bad
been dme and the evacuatim recognized as such a wroog, linle
will have been acconplished, and we all might as well have
stayed Ixme (f1"OO1 this hearing). Everybody knows that a wrong

SAN FRANCISCO-The Nikkei
Lims of San Francisco presented
checks totaling over $8,000 to four
charitable conmwtity organizatioos (Xl July IS: the Japanese Cultural and Coounwtity Center of
Northern California; the Board
and Care Pro' ofV;......,.h; Inc.'

endioas IDIm8ger' for the Boulder
(Colo.) Regimal Transit District. is
awnpIding ~ secood year as directIr of the Wes1pOI1 (Coon.)
Transit District His parents, Har!)eCt
."'..........
,
ry and Miyo Aoyagi of Denver, East Bay H~
Project; Lioos
repm1ed be
f'oww. ...... the usu- ' Eye Foundatim. Each group re~ problems ~
trans- .ceived$2,061.88, which was raised
portaIim: tbreateoed budget cuts, through a benefit fashioo show
inc:reag,d <4Jei atiug costs, fare in- held May 2
~
servic2. ~
~ apathetic Smer Gty busines§
public and a rigid-minded town
•
afi:'~
IS' .......

rotmei1.

groups SJgD

Calif. Gov. Brown appointed at......-.-,RidBdT.u-....... 47, to the
~3
..&V....
Japan-Calif<nia Economic Advisory Council, a group seeking to
pi'UIde greater ecoomUc ties between Japan and California. Miyao
is a member of the San Diego
JA<L board and San Diego Mayor
Wilson's crime cmtroJ canmissitn

LOS ANG~
Tokyo
Business Assn. and Nagoya's
Minami Otsudori Sbinko-kwniai
signed a ~; __ Cl'ty business ..l:_
~

''fna Pap 5

BnLOF AttAINDER
A 'Hill of Attainder" is a legislative act which i.nflk.."ts punislunent
without a judicial trial." Cwnmiogs vs Missouri. 710 U.S. (4
Wan) 27.323 (1867) Coogress. by
the express words of the Constitution. is forbidden to pass any law
having an effect which inflicts punishment without ajudidal trial.
It is assumed that where the

~

Constitution forbids Congress to
legislate. the Constitutiooal prohibition also applies to the Executive. the Courts and all branches of
the govenunent including the
military.
The Supreme Court later sanctified the whole concept by declarmg the actioos of the military orders issued Wlder EO ~
and
Public law SU3 constitutional. 'Ille
law allowed in effect an illegal
of
"Hill of Attainder" Wlder ~ver
military necessity.

Lest we forget ...
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Attorney Carole S. Morita, representing a California State Bar
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a new play by Karen lshi-

zuka about the psychological effects of the wartime internml!llt of Japa-

nese Americans, will premiere in October as a fund rdising benefit for
the JACL PSWOC Heparations and Hedress Comnunee and 'Ibe National
Coalioon for Heparations and Hedress.
Ishizuka, who focuses primarily on Japanese American themes. wrote
the one act drama :;pecillcally to bring anention to the is:iUes sUITOWldmg the nationwide ~ngrestoal
hearings now being condul:ted by the
Commission on Wartime HeJocation and Internment of Civilians.
Aoout her play lshizuka said. "People who were in camp have their
own version of what the camp experience was all about Each story is
valid and only all of them together make up the 'The Truth of the Matter. In
my play three Nisei play out their stories. Hopefully others can idennfy
with them and begIn to tell their own. ..
'f1le impressive cast featuring Nobu M\...-carthy. Robert Ito. Akemi
Kikwnura, and Hodney Kageyama will be directed by ::lab ::ihimono.
~
Nobu McCarthy IS best remembered for
Veterdll HollywOUll actl
her perfonnance in the motion pic:ture -Farewell to Manzanar". 'Ille
popular Hobert Ito is currently featured m the TV series "Quincy".
Akemi Kikwnura. in addition to her many acting appearances. is also a
professor of anthropology at USC. i{odney Kageyama who has directed
many plays in the Hay area. is currently in the cast of East
-W~
1: P1ayens'
production of Ed Sakamoto's play "Life of the Land".
Proceeds from the perfonnances will go towards JA<...'L's and N<...1Ufs
national campaign to educate the general puhlic about reparations and
redress issues. Tickets are $7.so general admission and $S for senior
citizens. students and groups of over 20 and will be sold on a first come
first serve basis. For information call the J>::,WDC JACL office, (213)
626-4471.
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Ishizuka play of WW2 camp
Nfe to debut in October

has been dme," Okrand declared.
Okrand said "Mmetary rompensatim for false imprisonment
is well I"POlgDired in our law. In a sense, tbeJapanese evacuation
was me large, ol~
false imprisonment To compensate for
that would be canring no new ground

w.Y

trict affiliation at a welcome party
Aug. 6 at the New Otani Hotel
Forty Nagoya businessmen,
here for Nisei Week, witnessed the
signing to exchange ideas, participate in each other's festivals (Matsuri) and maintain close ties.
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Mental health professionals testified m the psychological
effects of the camps and among them, clinical social worker
Amy Iwasaki Mass, 45, now on the faculty at Whittier College,
told the CWRIC why so many Americans, Japanese and otherwise, rationalized, justified and denied the injustice of the
Evacuation
The ooe-time Heart MOWltain resident said, ''we lulled our-'
selves into believing the propaganda of the 1940s so that we
could maintain our image of benevolent, protective Uncle
Sam ... The pain. trawna and stresS of the incarceration experience was so overwhelming, we used the psychological defense
mechanism of repression, denial and ratimalization to keep us
from facing the truth."
Mass also compared the relocatioo experience with that of a
battered child who, despite the ptmishment of the parents, "still
wants (them) to love him and who h~
that by acting right he
will be accepted ... "
Dr. Edward Himeno, 55, a psychiatrist born in Hawaii, noted
that the "camp experience rontributed to the basic personality
of the West Coast.r~
American".
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Executive Order and to call for assistance and cooperatton of the
State authorities as The President has in tum asked the Governors
of the states concerned to provide. You will do this with a minimum
disruption of the logistics of military training, operations and preparedness, and with a minimum military personnel, and with due
regard for the protection, education, health and welfare of all of the
Japanese persons concerned. You will, to the maximum, take
measures to induce them to relocate voluntarily under your authority, in areas east of the Cascades, Sierra Nevadas, and north
of the southern half of Arizona and New Mexico, so that the burden
upon them will be at a minimum. You will make known that the
Army has no wish to retain them·at any time for more than temporary custody. It would be contrary to the philosophy and desires
of the ArrTrf to do otherwise. These measures are for the protection
of the nation in a cruel and bitter war, and for the protection of the
Japanese people themselves. You will use all measures to protect
the personal property of Japanese, including crops.·'
1bere were 24 temporaI)' assembly centers which were selected.
established and equipped along the West Coast I later selected the sites
for the ten relocation centers to which those Japanese persons who had
not already relocated in the interior could be moved pending their
relocation and absorption into the eoonomies of the interior states.
Evaalllfjon Process ..s Directioo Recalled
1he procedure followed was to designate evacuation zone cootrol
areas. I called upon aU of the Federal Agencies for assistance, including
the Federal Reserve and the banks in the Federal Reserve system. I used
agencies of the DepaI1ments of Agriculture and Interior. Such authority
had been delegated by President Roosevelt in Executive Order 9066, as
above stated
General DeWitt's order to me directed in very specific words that
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ELLWYN THOMPSON

"You ~
protect ~
crops, and harvest them and see that they are paid
for their produce. We harvested all crops, we sold them, we deposited
the money to their respective accounts. We kept families together.
~
~ted.
we established 24 interim family assembly centers. The
families were not separated. We made special arrangements aboard the
trains for their protection and for their reasonable comfort and health.
Step by step, we evacuated people from designated evacuation zones into
the assembly centers which had been prepared to house them.
Under my direction the relocatioo centers were built and furnished
with residential equipment, bedding, beds, dressers, tables, chairs,
schoolrooms and teaching equipment, inflmlaries, donnitories, bathing
and sanitary facilities, as well as kitchens and dining halls fully
eq~
,
When all those who had not resettled themselves had been moved to
relocation centers and all arrangements had been made for training of

REDRESS

(mn.....unmt'n!vD&t ...

"It

subconunittee, said,
is the most fundamental principle of our
system of jwisprudence that there shall be no wrong without a
remedy. Historically, civil wroogs have been remedied by com~tory
damages .. . The mandate of this conunission . .. .is
~o fairly assess the ~
and degree of those wrongs, and, most
unportantly, to recommend remedies which are demanded by
those wrongs."
In agreement, R<;>se Matsui Ochi, member of the U.S. Select
Commission on lnunigration which recently completed its work,
~pared
the stigma suffered by evacuees to that of rape
Vlcttms, ''who become so mentally disturbed, they begin to believe they are somehow .respmsible for being violated".
"In the case of redress, a whole Japanese conununity mov~
ment can not come (t~ehr)
because of some with psychic
scars who are uncanfortable with making demands and feeling
unworthy and undeserving of redress," Ochi added
"Legally, without even going to the bodG, any constitutional
lawyer can tell you that the judicial decisions emanating from
the evacuation period are without precedent and are not reconcilable." She also recommended to the CWRIC for an extension of time and appropriatims for the staff to accOmplish its

personnel for full staffmg of these centers, the AJmy by Presidential
order then turned over the centers to the War Relocation Authority. It
was headed by a man named Dillon Myer.
Beodetsen's Summary to E.O. 9066 Action
The following is a S\..lITlIllaI)':
.Fim,. about f:heir assets, their lands (Nisei could own land). their
~
, their bank ~ts
and other assets, their household goods,
~eugro~
crops-nothing was confiscated. Their accounts were left
Intact Theu- household goods were inventoried and stored Warehouse
receipts were issued to the owners. Much of it was later shipped to them
at govenunent expense, particularly in the cases of those families who
re~ocatd
themselves in the interior, accepted employment and established new homes.
Lands were fanned. crops harvested, accoWlts kept of sales at market
and proceeds deposited to the respective accounts of the owners.
Second, it was never intended by Executive Order 9066 and certainly
not by the AImy that the Japanese themselves be held in relocation
centers. The sole obj~ve
was to bring about relocation away from the
CoorimJed 00 Next Page

Monorail service in Japan to rise
TOKYO-Three major citie&-Kitakyushu, Otiba and Osaka-now

regard monorail lines as the last
answer to traffic congestion dur-

ing the morning and evening rush
hours. Subway construction has
become too expensive, these city
planners pointed out to the Mainich.i Daily News.
Kitakyushu expects to start a
8.4km. line starting at Kokura station toward the Stili district. Qliba
will embark 00 two monorail lines
of 15okm. each Osaka is planning a
monorail loop around the city.

mission
Attorney Gerald Sato of San Fernando Valley responded to
Commissioner Llmgren's fears that a "floodgate" of reparation
claims would come from members of other minorities, saying to
the CWRIC, "In your report, please make it very clear that what
you are considering are specific, calcrete injuries that have
been suffered by peq>le--not injuries or violations of law in the
abstract".
Commissiooer Manltani asked Sato another key question:
Would not reparations for Japanese Americans, in effect, pit
''minority against minority" even though this concept should be,
in principle, unjust? Sato said that the danger "is very real" but it
should not affect the cc:mm.ission's recommendations.
~oer
Flemming commented that perhaps the legal
panelists appear to feel that the issue of redress is a matter of
principle and each individual victim has the right to accept or
reject the mooetary reparatims, should it be awarded Okrand
told Flemming that "you'll get nO argument from me" because
each fonner internee can ''waive their cmstitutional right"should the Coogress award IlKIletary reparations-and can decide not to accept the monetary award.

Over 150 from all walks
of life speak for redress,
3 on record as opposed

sum

rnaI'l")-3tsu and in Kamakura.
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In all three sessims, over 150 persons testified before the
CWRIC with the majority favoring monetary redress. Some
added trust funds or community aid be included Nearly all
supporters of redress felt the need for legislative action to
prevent
an occurrence from happening again plus an
apology from the government.
Some asked for more than $25,000 and one wimess felt that
her losses warranted $1 millim in reparatims.
Mark Masaoka, a Sansei witness, hwnorously suggestea -mat
perhaps the reparations could come from the defense budget
since President Reagan is "looking for a war". POW camps could
be built where the fonner centers were located and all fonner
JA evacuees could be hired as ''technical advisers" since, as
Masaoka put it, "they would probably be experts on the matter."
Of those who testified, three were against any form of reparation to evacuees.
The testimony showed only a hint of the magnitude of damages inflicted upon Japanese Americans by the e'Vacuation. Individuals told of how loved ones were lost; the physical hardships
endured; the psychological and emotional trawna suffered
Scores of persons described how families were broken up;
how property such as fannland, businesses and personal items
was sold for less than pittance to "vultures" who took advantage
of the short notice given to evacuees; and the dismal living
conditions of the coocentration camps.
Many of the camp residents described shooting incidents,
health problems and violation of their rights.
Many wimesses, men and women, broke down into tears at the
wimess table. (Visual Commwlication videotaped the proceedings of the entire three days.)
Fighting back the tears during her testimony Thl,lJ'Sday, attorney Ochi, perhaps, spoke for all the victims of the evacuation
camp experience by making this emoticnal plea to the commission:
"I w-ge you, notwithstanding the political clirrutte, the ec0nomic constraints, the lack of cooviction of certain elected officials, to make a finding officially acknowledging the egregious
wrongs inflicted on the Japanese Americans and to make recommendations for an appropriate remedy.
"Give the nation an ability to clean the slate and to remove this
blot from our history. And in doing so, shout out to the world that
the U.S. government is different because it dares to own up to its \
mistakes and to recanpense for (these) WI'O..!1IJs."
#
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Sea Fronner. Japanese were urged to relocatG voluntarily on their own
recognizance and extensive steps were taken to this end The desire was
to relocate them so that they could usefully and gainfully continue raising
their families and educate their children while heads of families and
young adults became gainfully employed. They were to be free to lease
land, raise and harvest crops, go into businesses. They were not to be
restricted so long as they did not seek to remain or seek to return to the
war "fronner" of the West Coast
In furtherance, from the veIJI begiruring I initiated diligent measures
to urge the Japanese families to leave with the help and funding (when~ver
needed) of the WCCA (Wartime Civil Control Administration) on
their own recognizance and resettle east of the mountains. To this end I
conferred with the governors of the seven contiguous states east of the
mountains. I called a Governors' Cmference at Salt Utke City. I invited
them to urge attendance by members of their cabinets, by members of
their legislatures and by the mayors of their conununities. It was a large
and successful conference. I advised them in full, sought their full
cooperation, asked them to inform their citizens and to welcome and help

the evacuees to feel welcome without restrictions to become members
of their inland communities and schools and to h ~ lp them find employment and. housing. I told them that th.e se people would become a most
construcnve segment of their respective populations. Those who resettled certainly did Where needed, I told them that the WCCA would
provide financial support for a limited period
Furthe! to this end, I conferred with the elders of each ~or
Japanese
conur,lUJUty alo~
the Pacific Coast, wherever they were. I carefully
~ed
all ~
to them. I expressed deep regret that this unfortunate
Sltuanon had amen I m:ged them to persuade their fellow Japanese to
leave before the evacuanon to assembly centers began and while it was
proceeding. I assured them that the WCCA would provide escort, if
fe9uested. for those who felt insecure. We organized convoys and
shipped ~o those who had resettled their stored possessions. I urged their
cooperanon To their eternal credit, it was given.
Vohmlary Evacuation Process Halted
1bis phase of resettlement from the temporcuy assembly centers
~e
~o a ~ble
~d
. necessary halt Hostility toward the Japanese
~ the mtenor, at flI'st minimal, developed quite suddenly and intensively .
m the western states of the interior as word of the brutalities committed
against U.S. military and civilian forces by the Japanese became generally known.
The protection of the evacuees mandated that such a measure be
instituted. I visited each assembly center and discussed the reasons for
this with leaders among the evacuees. They fully understood. Assurances were given that unremitting efforts would be taken with state and
city officials and with community leaders to deal with and to defuse these
attitudes. FUrther assurances were given that resettlement from the ten
relocation centers would resume in due course.

Bank have merged to create the Mitsui Manufacturers Bank, with assets
of nearly $1.5 billion and deposits of approximately $1.25 billion. The
anou~e
of the new bank's formation was made June 30 by leonard Well, president of Manufacturers Bank, and Taizo Nakamura, president of Mitsui Bank.
. Th~
me.r ger would make the new bank one of the 12 largest in CalifoITUa Mitsul Manufacturers Bank will have branches located in DownFortunately, within four to five months these hostile feelings moderattown, Little Tokyo, Beverly Hills, Hollywood, San Fernando Valley, ed due to the good offices of officials, community leaders and the press of
i~=:;t
Newport Beach, San Diego and San these interior states. The process of relocation from the assembly cenFrancisco.
ters to the relocation centers resumed. The WCCA resumed its actions to
foster relocation or more properly "resettlement" directly from the
relocation centers.
Over 4,000 took advantage of the opportunity to leave on their own
recognizance with WCCA help in the first three to four months following
March 1942.
Internment was never intended. The intention and purpose was to
resettle these persons east of the mountain ranges of the Cascades and
Sierra Nevadas, away from the Sea Frontier and away from the relativeToday's Classic Looks
lyopen boundaries between Mexico and the states of Arizona and New
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Final Report on Japanese Evacuation
lOS Japanese VIDage Plaza Mall
LOUNGE
Los Angeles 90012
Some readers may find it useful for reference purposes to here
Ent e rt a inment describe the coverage of the Official Report dated June S, 1943 which I
prepared for General DeWitt.
The letter of transmittal of the Report to the Ollef of Staff of the Army
consisted of ten paragraphs, in itself a brief SUIlllllaIY. It is included in
the Official Report
OPEN EVERY DAY
The Librcuy of Congress card catalogue reference under the letter "U"
• luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Sweet Shops
is officially titled: United States Army, Western Defense Command cmd
Dlnne, 5:00 - 11 :00
, Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00
244 E 1st st ..
FOluth Army, Japanese Evacuationjrom the West Coast.
The Report is in nine parts consisting of 28 chapters with extensive
Los Angeles. CA
628-49.35
reference materials and special reports appended. These reference
2801 W. Ball Rd.
materials included the reports of many Federal civilian agencies which
226 South Harbor Blvd .
(714) 995-6632
Anaheim. CA
had been placed under General DeWitt's direction by order of The
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
Pacific Square
President In addition, various primary source materials were selected
(714) 775-7727
and bound together. 1\vo of these special reports, for example, were
Redondo Beach Blvd.
from the Farm Security Administration of the Department of AgriculGardena. CA
(213) 538-9389
. ...~ ..........~.
......~.
..........~ ...........~
ture and the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, a part of the Federal
118 Japanese Village Plaza
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-j
Reserve system. The special reports nwnbered twelve in all
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681
The Official Report, together with all of its appended and supplemental
materials, was med in the Librcuy of Congress and remains there. Other
sets were filed in the War Department, in the custody of the Adjutant
General (now the Department of Army).
General DeWitt recommended that his Report and all of its supplements be declassified and published immediately. His recommendation
was adopted. At the same time, he also recommended that the type which
had been set for the printing of the Report, special reports and cqr
PHOTOMARl
pendixes remain intact for additional printings, so that distribution of the
STUDIO
Report and its associated material could be quickly made available to
Federal and state agencies, public libraries, colleges and universities.
31
8
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3 16 E. 2nd 51. , Lo Angele
1bis was done.
Los Angele , Calii. 900 12
6 22- 1968
Olapter Two discusses the need for militaIy control and for evacuation. Olapter Three discusses the establishment of wartime civil control
626-,) 6 R1
under Executive Order 9066. Olapter Four discusses the emergence of
controlled evacuation. Olapter Five discusses the separation of jurisJlpaneae Bunkll
diction over the evacuation on the ooe hand and relocation on the other.
Needlecrlft
Subsequent chapters discuss the evacuation methods, theorganizatioo
fqabltshed 1936
2943 W . Ball Rd .
and functions of the cooperating Federal agencies.
Anaheim , Ca 92804
Olaracteristics of Japanese Comrrnmities Demi1ed
(714) 995-2432
The Official Report provides in cmsiderable detail the nature, charac\pr /' ,lnCf" - TV - FU f mlLlff>
teristics, etc. of the Japanese communities along the West Coast It is
( ""'"\('« 0,,1 ~ Indu'I".,I
urged that the Commission study the Official Report and in so doing give
NEW ADDRESS:
·\ tr· c rl',d
l "lIn~
~ R('
l n)(t~r.
H ln
due weight to these details, particularly so as to understand the cootext
( o nl r.1I lor
249 S. San Pedro 51.
and setting. It would aid in comprehending the then perspective. To
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2
evaluate these past events in the perspectives of today would not be
useful
Tel.
:
624
-6601
III 1/ 201l/l h I ( ·lO· 11l
In the concluding paragraphs of the Report, General DeWitt states that
the agencies under his command. militaIy and civilian alike, as well as
SAM REIBOW CO.
the efforts of the cooperating Federal agencies which had been placed
F.R
S ~1
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
under his direction "responded to the difficult assignment devolving
Los Angeles
295-5204
upon them with unselfish devotion to duty." The paragraph (8) goes on to
I""·".·,,, ,·d ,,," ,. "1 1'/
state: "To the Japanese themselves great credit is due for the manner in
which they • ~ . responded to and complied with the orders of exclusion."
Within the Western Defense Command, resident aliens who were
Cample lc H om e
German or Italian were subject to internment Hearing boards were
established. The intelligence agencies such as the FBI and the Naval
Intelligence designated those who were regarded as dangerous. Such
individuals were given notice. a hearing board was convened, the individual was present, he was entitled to counsel, a reporter produced the
15130 S Wcsl c rn A ve
Lunch e Dmner e Cocktails
]
entire record. These records were ultimately reviewed in each case by
Ga rdcr,d
:'A 4 -64 4 4
FA 1-2 I 23
W. Specllllze In
General John 1... DeWitt who made the final decision with regard to
Steamed Fllh & Clams
whether the individual concerned would or would not be interned.
(213) 626-2285
I had officially conveyed to Mr. Dillon Myer, head of the War Reloca943
&11 "'" WrI/, .... DnbI~
tion Authority (after I had fully briefed him and his taft) full responsi5
MIn.
Iroo1
MusIc CIrte' & Carp StlillTl
PLl' MBING AND HEATI G
bility and accountability for the ten relocation cent rs in l'vlay of 1943. I
J.::....:::::n:::= BANQUET TO 2OC):....;>
fk mlllki a nd Hcpll1 r ,
completed preparation for General DeWitt of th fficial R port which
I\'a ll' r I iL-a tcrs. (, ar ha ~ l ' I) ' r(\
~a l ~
~ lIrnUl' CS
was dated June 5, 1943.
I was then ord red to report to the Chief of taff of the rupreme
Servicing Los Angeles
Commander (Designate) located on St. James Square in Norfolk House,
293-7000
733-0557
London This was the Combined U. JBritish Headquarters which had
Kimono Store
the duty of planning Operation Overlord, the cross-channel invasion of
I - I - ;,
1944. The Corrunanding General had not yet been selected or appointed.
\ 'r
~.
New Otani Hotel &
This did not happen until sometime \at r , of COW'Se. As veIJIone knows,
If( 1/ 2111 11--;
General Dwight D. Eisenhower became the Supreme Commander. Al"
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles .
.
. The headquarters to which 1 reported carried the abbrevialied FOI
t.:,'p.I'" ( 1111 ' /I' " 1.,111
tion COSSA ' (Chief of Staff of the upreme Allied orrunander). 1 1y
Los
Angeles
~
1lJ4H S. Gr,lnd , La Angel ,
permanent station then became Norfolk House, St James, l..oodon
6284369 . ~
Phone : 749-4371
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I trust the foregoing will prove helpful to the Comnussion.
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Pennsylvania honors
Michener, Nakashima

little Tokyo
In 1984. Los Angeles will host the Olympic
Games. For Little Tokyo, it will be a year to
celebrate its own centennial- harking back
to 1884 when some 24 or 2S Japanese men
came from San Francisco "to take advantage of the scarcity of labor" in Los Angeles,
according to county historian-curator William Mason. Several
years later the ~
Angeles boom was on. spurred by the 1886-87
railroad fare war between the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific,
and 70 more Japanese came in search of work. Among them was
Olarles Kame, who was probably Hamanosuke Shigeta. the first
independent .Japanese businessman in Los Angeles (so far as
Mason's research has Wlcovered) who q>ened a restaurant
about 1886 at 340 E. 1st St (today. the site of a PC advertiser:

BWlka-Do).

By 1984, the Little Tokyo skyline will have throbbed up &
down
old edifices coming down for even higher structures.
The most recent has been the five-story Sho Tokyo Conunwtity
Parking Structure for 375. cars and adjacent to the 840-seat
JACCC theater just WIder cmstruction. Two old hotels, now
vacant, at opposite comers of 2nd and San Pedro will be replaced
by taller buildings to house fmancial institutions, offices and
s1q)s..A massive hardware store building at 1st and Alameda
will give way to Merit Court Plaza, being master-planned by
world renown architect Minoru Yamasaki. Plans also call for
a natiooal museum 00 Nikkei-Americana.
At the same time, hundreds of white, middle-class artists are
giving impetus to "gentrificatim" of the First East area (between little Tokyo and the Los Angeles River) and south of
Third St with coffee bars, trendy music dubs, art galleries and
loft-living. Rent is cheap in the rundown crounercia1 buildings
and wa.reh>uses. A TImes writer thinks this might rival New
Vork's SoHo (south of Houstoo) district. Atcmic Cafe one of the
first Nisei-run establishments to open in little Tok}ro in 1945
when the west coast was reqJmed to persms of Japanese ancestry, is drawing these recent denizens of Little Tokyo.
.
Talking about artiSts, amid the redeveloIDlent that's changing
the structural scene in Little T(j{yo are the wondrous works of
fine arts, thanks to efforts of FOLTA, Friends of Little Tokyo
Arts, the latest being Sbinkichi T$ri's sruJpture, "Friendship
Knot", destined to be in the forus of many a photographer and
tourist's camera and certainly an eye-catcher for the rest of us.
The Los Angeles-bom Nisei sculptor is a brother of the late
Larry Tajiri, who edited the PC from 1942-52. When the 22-ft
high sculpture was dedicated this past week on Weller Mall
facing 2nd and San Pedro, the occasioo attracted over 300
friends and the Tajiri family: brothers Vince (who lives in San
Fernando Valley now) and Tom (from Olicago) and sister Yo
(from Berkeley) and their families, except for Jim (of Pebble
Beach) who went to Holland to watch Sbinkichi's home--a
castle. And we point to other FOLTA projects inside little Tokyo: the Michael Todd pipe sculpture and Jerry Matsukwna's
photo mural in Japanese Village Plaza, Kazuko Matthew's ceramic murals at Honda Plaza and their several kiosks for
temporary displays.
'. Another famous Los Angeles-born sculptor, Isamu Noguchi. is
working 00 massive stone pieces to be placed in the JACCC
Plaza (it deserves another name, because of two places now so
identified)being designed by him---again a FOLTA Wldertaking.
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Mabel. Jingu Enkoji . wo~s
on her unique ceramic pottery in
for the ~Ifornta
Japanese Ceramic Arts Guild pr.ese~taon
for the NIseI Week Festiv~1
Aug. 15-16 at Japanese
Un.'on Church and at.the Weller Court arts & craft fair. Mrs. Enkoji
halls from San AntonIO, Tex., but has been an Angeleno since the
wa,r, . becoming a fulltime studio potter and providing in-service
training to teachers and students.
prea~tlon

Shipbuilder to aid in Amtrack studies'

~

Sao ~As:I
PacAmer Advocates
Cal bdd dirmlg (to Sun), San Diego.

AUGUST 1S(SIIurdI:y)
NCWNPDC--Redres boft dnr,
Japan Cr 1bearer, San Francisco,
6~
Capt Ellism <mzuka. NASA
astrmaut, spkr.; all Nikkei in public life,
hooorees.
Folk Festiv,
West v~
Saramga Lanes pkg lot, So Jose, lOam-

LOS ANGELES--The East West

SAN JOSE, Ca.-The fIXSt six Happi House (a fast food·style Japanese
~taurn
featuring different teriyaki and shrimp tempura) outlets are
m the San Jose area, but it DOW expects to open 19 more Wlits in the next
~
months in the Bay Area and Sacramento, according to architect
Richard Tanaka, Happi House chairman and Shigeru Ikeda, general
manager.

While the first one 00 ruth St here was opened five years ago, the
concept goes back a decade when Ikeda noted the brisk sales of teriyaki
skewers during a two-day Obon carnivaL
Cost of building and equipping a Happi House Wlit on leased Iand runs
#
about $350,000, Tanaka said

Goshen graduate lauds peace studies

MoIIIerey ~
mage sale, JACL Hall

• AUGUSI' 16(&mdI,y)
NCWNPDCIOaIdand-y

Holiday Inn, Emeryville, ~
Award.
ep;nn.ci-Bd ml& Lance YIIIll&-

saki's res.

rrovie, Jewish
Comm Cr,Indialapolis.
• MooIerey-VFW picnic..
• AUGUST 19 (WedDeaIIry)
AII1IIDd-Bd ml& Homer/Micki Y&
sui res.
• AUGUST Z2 (s.wdIy)
• Lcs Angejes--Sth Miss Orient USA
PagesJt, LA Cmvr,8~
• AUGUST 2J (!UIdI.y)
.P5WOCJrIge~y
sess.
MlDtsey per,;w .......!IIei Kai pic
nic., IndiIm V1g,17-Mi1e Dr.
.AUGST26(W~)

HoIier~apms
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Do you know where you came from?
Let us take you to your origin!
Join us on our tour "Call of ShogWl".

• Los
~Aax:

NOV. 1,1981 and APRIL 4, 1982
For more infonnation
Call NANAMI at the

International Holiday Tour & Travel
Garden Grove, Ca.
(714) 89SOO64

~.

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

Rm,7:3Opm.

Silvercheck makes gray
hair young again - secretly
and easily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 countrie ..
Silvercheck is as imple to
u e as hair tonic . Leaves
you with natural looking

• SEPT. !H(}'U

child (6-11),

Buddhist

Oum:h,8pm

Send $3.95 for one 4-01..
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
two. Add $1 postage
and handling.

Philpdelphia-Bd mfg, Jack Ozawa
res.,8pm.
DeCroil-Garage sale (2da), Jean J.zu.

mi home. BkxmfieId Hills.
Ceara C'.oIIa--Baroec dnr. EI Cerrito Conun Cr.
• OIica8G-White elephant sale (2da),
Buddhist Temple d Olgo, 12n-6pm.

• SEPT. 13 (&mdI,y)

Monterey ~e
nic, Toro Part<, Salinas.
• SEPT. 17 ('I1undI.y)
Ddroil--Las Veps Nite (Jda).
• SEPT. 19 (SIIIurday)

pic-

• f1orin-Pre-reunioo benefit dance,

Buddhist Owrch. 9pm.

• Garden GRl'J&--I'Ood Festiv, Winter'5burR Presbyterian Olurch. 4-9pm

EWP to present
a 'Dance Concert'
Players will present a "Dance Concert" incorporating Asian folk
movements with a western influence. The production, which will
for the flrst: time make use of
actors, children and established
dancers, will be perfonned Aug.
28-30, 8 p.m at 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd. For info call (213) 66(}{)366.

S'SsS'S"SSSSSS'SSSS S" "SS""" , S'"S'!

Ready-to-Use Sauce & Seasoning.
Merely m~
& cook. BE A GOOD COOK! 01iDese Roast l\>rk
Olar Sui,
Sweet Sour Spareribs, 01iDese Roast Orickeo,
Chinese Roast I>uc:k, Korean Barbecue --$1 per package

-~

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakone/
Fuji Lakes/KaruizawalTakayamalMalsumoto/Ka/lazawal
Katayamazu/Kyoto+Kyushu Ext) . .... . ..... . .... OCT. 15th
FAA EAST TOUR (17 Days in
Japan/ HongKong/Bangkok/Singapore) .... . ..... NOV. 6th
Deluxe hotels, breakfast & dinner daily. Upon termination of tour,
you may stay over in Japan. Stopover inTaiwan and Hawaii permitted
at no extra air fare.
For full information/brochure:

441 O'Farrell Street
S~l.fra"cso,

i
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Silvercheck

I~

313 Vista de Valle
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Credit card holders, order by calling collect: (415) 381·0590
Please send me, in a plain wrapper. _
bottles of Silver heck
Cream 0, Liquid O . I understand Silverclleck i . ~ old ",I,ll
an unconditional moneyhack gllaral/tee . Enclosed is my check
for $
which ineludes SI po tage and handlin/!.
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE
pc.' 44
Card Number
Exp. Date _ __
AlibI<! III"' /"T J . /iluv Calif RrI. add tI'lsa/a lax
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AddrcS> _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ZIp

(415) 414-3900

Ca. 94102

color that you ontrol.
Silvercheck won·t wa h
out , won' t leave gray roots.
is not a dye. In 2· 3 weeks,
Silvercheck gives you
freedom from gray hair.
Discover it now!

Silverchtck, Otpt. 606. 313 Vllita de Valle , Mill Valley, CA 94941

Chy

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

TRAVEL SERVICE
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7:30pm.

• SEPT. 12 (Sauday)

HOUSlON,
Tex.-Toshiyuki
Shimada, '29, of Los Angeles was
recently signed as assistant c0nductor for the Houston Symphony
to lead its children's coocerts,
make appearances in nearby cities
and be its symphony manager .
A CSU-Northridge music graduate who spent a year in Vienna
and competed in a number of inte rnational canpetitions, reaching
the 1979 Herbert von Karajan finals in Berlin, Shimada was born
in Tokyo, but his Nisei father who
hails from Sacramento returned to
the U.S. 15 years aeo.
#

rect exposw-e to wait", Nakajima
noted. "'That's unusuaL" Since
19n, the .college has had courses
on peace ISSUes.

• AOOUSI'29(s..unIBy)
• Los Afl8eJes-JAax: child (6-11)
lparent activ and mini-w<rkshops; JAccc. 9 am-3pm.
• SEPT. 8 ('I\Iesday)
Fresno-Bd mig, Cal First Bank Hasp

mig,

Houston Symphony
signs Sansei leader

studies professor Atlee Beechy.
Now
a
research
and
development fellow for B.F. Good·
rich, Nakajima felt and observed

SacrameID-Gen mtg, Nisei Hall,

<leveJImd-Bd

sess,
; Arigato

-#8Ibannai

the suffering expenenced by a 100
million people in Japan during
WW2 and said progress for peace
Minimum Order $10.00. Send order & check to:
must come from more than those
Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Komo Mai, Pearl City, Hi 96782
who experienced war. Many Goshen students,
·
ha by their Mennonite CSS'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS'ssssssssssSSSSSSS %sS S!
tradi non,
ve "a motivation for
~
.'
. ~
peace even without having had di- ...
.,....._ _...7.. ,. 7.................,........."l1li.........__.....___7..--.11"1.__IIIIP--'-"___
.....-

parent activ and mini-w<rkshops; JA-

• SEPT. 11 (Friday)

WASHINGTON-Paul
Bannai,
currently serving as director of
the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians,
was named Aug. 4 to be director of
the Veterans Administratim Dept
of Memorial Affairs and the agency's national remetery system.
Currently, the VA maintains 109
national cemeteries.
A WW2 anny veteran and a seven-year assemblyman in. Sacramento, Bannai was in Los Angeles
for the CWRIC fleld hearings
when the announcement was
made.

GOSHEN, Ind-Nobuyuki Nakajima, Oeveland JACLer who was
one of the fU"St students from
Japan to study at Goshen College
here, returned to his alma mater
here recently to share ideas with
students enrolled in "Violence and
Nonviolence", taught by peaoe

• Seattle--CWRIC
hearings,
rum- New Federal Bldg Aud, 9am.

Ssxn.

Bannai appointed
to VA position

Happi House chain hopes to expand

ccc. 9 am-3pm.
.AUGSI'r7~)

Another New Hope resident
and longtime JACL 1000 Club
life member, author James A
Michener received the second
Distinguished Pennsylvania
Artist Award at the Hazlett
award ceremonies held in the
State Capitol rotunda here
MayS.
The Spokane-born Nisei
was similarly cited by National JACL last summer during
the convention as the Japanese American of the Biennium for the Arts.

Nakashima is considered
the leading authority in the
world of arts and design. A
prewar forestry graduate at
the Univ. of Washington, he
also has a graduate degree in
architecture from MIT.
.

•
•
But the most significant occurrence for Japanese Americans
was ~
three short blocks west of Little Tokyo this past
week m the State Bldg. Auditorium. Asst editor Peter Imamura
was covering it for us, gavel-to-gavel, and is doing likewise now
in San Francisco.
Mum of the rhetoric (the repetitioo of fme words used by
others about any subject) on the fact of evacuation. etc., ought to
be dismissed for it ruts into the allocation of time for dialogue
with the cmunissimers, who face the mandate to determine
what will "fly" with the cornIm.mity, the Cmgress (i.e., the taxpayers) and ultimately the President in terms of the justice we
all seek!
#

• AUlOUSI' 14 <»*lay)

The award is named for
Theodore Hazlett, Jr., and his
promotion of the arts for their
humanitarian impact on society. He was flrst chairman of
the Pennsylvania Council of
Arts and was for 15 years president of the A W. Mellon Educational and ClJ.aritable ~

LqS ~Ryoicb
Sasakawa, 81, who revitalized the Japanese
shipbuilding mdustry after WW2, met in San Francisco with Amtrack
President Alan Boyd Aug. 7 to announce fonnal agreement and support
of Amtrack studies to detennine whether the Japanese-type "bullet
trains" can be used between Los Angeles and San Diego, it was reported
here this past week.
Sasakawa, who rode in thi.. year's Nisei Week parade as honoraIY
grand marshal, is providing several million dollars over several years
through J~
National ~ws
, which is also expected to carry out
parallel studies on the Miami-Tampa, Dallas-Houston and ChicagoDetroit corridors.
The Japanese contribution comes when Amtrack is losing more government funding.

•

Calendat Noa."JACL Evear

HARRISBURG, Pa.-George
Nakashima of New Hope was
one of ten winners of the Hazlett Memorial Award for Excellence in the Arts in Pennsylvania The award was presented by Gov. Dick Thornbw'gh in recognitioo of his
ac.'Uevements in the crafts.
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